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One dies, one charged

involves
by Teresa G. Moore”

Manager
A 22-year-old former State studentwas struck by a van and killed alonginterstate 40 at about 2:45 am. Thurs-ay.Another State student was chargedwith driving under the influence andmanslaughter in connection with theincident, Trooper FM. Burch Jr. said.Burch identified the victim as Nan-cy Elizabeth Armitage of EmoryRoad. Chapel Hill.According to a Raleigh Times arti-le published Thursday. Burch said.“We're still trying to piece itto ether."he state student charged in the in—cident is Wesley Jay Howard. 20.Howard lists his permanent addressas Route 0. Mooresville. but he lives atthef Sigma Chi house on FraternityCourt. Howard is a sophomore inmaterials engineering.Records at the magistrate's office,show Howard recorded a .10 on theBreathalyzer test. State law considers.10 or above under the influence.Burch said the woman was struck‘while heading into Raleigh. travelingon the right-hand side of the eastbound lane of MO. The accident occur-red just east of the new Beltline con-struction. about 1.5 miles west of BlueRidge Road. State law prohibits theoperation of bicycles on interstatehighways.Police sources said Armitage wastraveling from Chapel Hill to Raleigh.a distance of about 25 miles.According to Burch. Armitage wasa graduate student who also workedat Potters Industries in Apex as a

DUs capture

Caldwell

Cup, win by

five points
by Kurt Jetta
Staff Writer

Each year. the John T. CaldwellCup award is presented to State'soutstanding fraternity. This year. inone of the closest contests to date.Delta Upsilon beat Farmhouse by amargin of 1.0251020 out 'of a possible1.150 points.“The Caldwell Cup is given annuallyto the most well-rounded fraternity atState." Inter-Fraternity Council Presi-dent Fred Miller said. “Each house isjudged in the areas of academics.athletics. Greek Week. IFC FoodDrive and extracurricular activities."“Thevtop fraternity is not the onewho does fantastic in one or two areas.but rather it is the one who does verywell in all areas." Miller said.In .four areas — intramurals.academics. Greek Week and FoodDrive —— chapters are rewarded pointswith respect to their ranking in thatcategory. Intramurals and scholarshipare each worth a possible 200 points.Extracurricular activities. whichhave a different method of judgement.
carry the most weight in the final

jun-ids!
- Student senators need to concernthemselves with important issues.Page 9.
— Taking it to the limit, one moretime. Page 3.
- A flight Case of Murder liftsspirits. Page 4.
- Corea returns. Page 5.

Grapplers begin campaign. Page6.
—- Sharpeasatack.Page7.

,—- ‘Pack to blow into Shreveport.
'weather
Today—Cloudyskiesfiilthemwith a good chance of-rslnthroughout the day. The highwill be around 58with a low inthemidiOs. _

students
computer programmer. Her father.Dr. David T. Armitage. lives in.Augusta. Ga.Three other State students were in
the van at the time of the accident. butthey were all asleep. The van. a 1976leisure model. is owned by SherrillHewett of Burlington. father of one ofthe passengers. None of the studentsin the van were injured in the acci-dent.Burch said the students were on
their way back to the U’ni'Versit‘y' aftervisiting friends in Greensboro.Mrs. Cstharyne Butler. Armitage's
landlady since Oct. 5. was shockedwhen she heard of the accident. “Iheard on the radio about someone being hit. I just knew it was her."Butler said. “She always had a(reflective) triangle pinned on herback and she was always wearing a(reflective) vest. She had a car, whichshe was selling. It was bad on gas. She
said she couldn't afford it. She has rid-iden her bike to California and Colum-bus. Ohio.“Nancy was an accomplished andexperienced rider . . . I probably won'tsleep a bit tonight. I hate to have totell my children about it.”In addition to the DUI andmanslaughter charges. Howard wascharged with failing to comply with arestriction on his driver's licensewhich requires him to wefr correctivelenses while driving.“He said his glasses were broken.and his mother was having themrepaired," Burch said. “He said hereally didn't need them.“I don't see any active sentencecoming from this. maybe probationand a fine." Burch said.

determination of total ints. Frater-
nities can earn up to points in thisarea which includes public and Univer-sity service. .rush and social programs
and any other activities not directlylinked to the University.
A panel of four or five State facultymembers examines written reports byeach chapterwhich describe their ac-tivities. The panel then decides howmany points will be rewarded for eachactivity.
This year the top two houses. DeltaUpsilon and Fat ouse.substantial edge over all other

by Mike Smith
Staff Writer

Any non-smoker who has a room-mate who smokes or encounterssmokers in their environment current-ly has scientific evidence proving thedangers of inhaling someone else'scigarette smoke. According to areport from the Cancer InformationService. “secondhand smoking" isdangerous to your health.Dr. Jane McGrath of the Cancer In-formation Service at Duke Universitysays “there is some evidence thatsecondhand smoking has some (health), effects." ,“Non-smokers are forced to breathe
in the burning and of the cigarette aswell as the exhaled smoke." saidMcGrath. "Healthy non-smokingmales who work in a smoking environ-ment show the same abnormalpulmonary functions as smokers whosmoke 1-10 cigarettes a day."McGrath cited increased heart rate.\blood pressure and levels of carbonmonoxide in the blood in people who
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The multl-ievel General Activities addition to the Csnnlchael Gymnasium wlll tom level of the structure will contain 1s rscquctballhsndbsll courts. A model
house many activities Including volleyball, basketball and badmlnton. The bot- of the new buildings is on display at the physical educationofflce

Fee increase announced at Nov. Tl open meeting
by David Speed
News Editor

On Nov. 11 an “open meeting" washeld in the Student Senate Hall aspart of the campus review procedurefor the proposed gymnasium expan-sion. Possible student fee increases.announced at the meeting. Will be $18for the Fall '83 semester and an addi-tional $19 for the Spring ‘84 semester.At the meeting. the architects fromthe firm Dellinger-Lee Associates
presented their models. floor-plansand displays of the proposed Car-michael Gymnasium expansion.Slightly more than a dozen students

chapters in extracurricular activities.It was Delta Upsilon's superior perfor-mances in scholarship and in-
tramurals. though. which gave themthe edge over Farmhouse."I think our victory is a reflection ofthe closeness of our brotherhood."Delta Upsilon President Kevin Flaher-ty said. "It took a united effort fromall brothers (54 in all) to accomplishthese activities and achieve success.“Delta Upsilon social chairman MikeJonovich said. “We're all pretty psych-ed about winning the Caldwell Cup.We've only been at State for six years.
and our victory has been the ac-

inhale secondhand smoke. Also.hypertension. chronic bronchitis andemphysema are related to secondhandsmoking.
Long illnesses are twice as commonin young children with smokingparents.“There are definite (health) problems related to secondhand.smoking." McGrath said.
The public is looking at the hazardsof secondhand smoking.
The surgeon general recently wrotethat people have a right to smoke butought to look into the rights of non-smokers.Over 30 states and many localgovernments have passed legislationrestricting smoking in certain areas.Airlines. restaurants. offices andother public sectors also restrict.smoking.
Individuals are also realizing therights of non—smokers.
Robert Peterson. a non—smokingsophomore in visual design. said.Smoking is bad. . . "particularly when

— mainly campus leaders had achance to view the features of the ad-dition. which include:ea multi-use gymnasium(basketball. volleyball and bad-minton).018 racquetball-handball courts.0a jogging track.Otwo weight training rooms.0a dance room.0a gymnastjcs area.0a mini-gymnasium for adaptedactivities. -0a women's locker room.orenovation of men's lockerroom0 and a 50-meter pool.
" ~ s

_ aff photo by layton Brinkley
Delta Upsilon President Kevin Flsherty accepts the Caldwell Cup trophy from lnter-Frstemlty Council President Fred
Miller at last Sourday's Homecoming game halftime ceremonies.

cumulation of six years of hard work
by everyone here.“Delta Upsilon's victory ended a
three-year dominance of the CaldwellCup by Alpha Gamma Rho.According to Miller. the Caldwell
Cup has three primary purposes. The
first and foremost is recognition of
State's outstanding fraternity.“The Caldwell Cup also gives abrotherhood a unifying goal to strive
for. In addition to those goals. the cup
also helps the campus and community
realize the outstanding achievementsand services of the fraternity system."
he said.

you're eating because it makes the
food less appetizing... it's the
equivalent of spitting in someone'sface."Smoker Larry Reeves. a special stu~

Physical education departmenthead Dr. Richard A. Lauffer com-mented on the appearance of the newbuildings.“I think the students and the com-munity will be overjoyed at what thebuildings will k like," he said.The new at ctures. according tothe architects. were built with “open-ness in mind."Many of the floor plans show thetwo new structures will have enoughwindows to provide the desired atm-osphere of “openness."The suggested amount of studentfee increases. resulting from the proposed expansion. drew reaction fromstudent leaders.
“I think the proposed increase is 3

more equitable than the original plan.which was to lump all the increases onthe students in one semester." JimYocum. student body president. said.
Yocum does not think there will beany additional increases after the spr-ing of 1984.“There probably will not be

(anymore increases) because currentdebt retirement fee on the existinggym is decreasing such that it shouldtake up escalating operating costs forthe existing facilities." Yocum said’.“This is only speculation." he added.
Kevin Hight. Senate secretary andchairman of the services committeesaid the increases are “very fairbecause they lessen the amount foreveryone." _
Hight said the increase plan wasespecially fair for students who wouldhave limited use of the facilitiesbecause they would be graduatingbefore the structures' completion.
The Student Intramural-Recreational Sports Board recomm-mended. in a memo dated Oct. 28. that“university officials investigate thefeasibliity of compensating thosestudents who pay additional fees forthe new addition but graduate prior toits completion.
Student Senate President JeffBaker said he likes the planspresented at the Nov. 11 meeting.
“I think what they are doing withthe given space is tremendous. It real-ly takes all factors into consideration."he said.Many recommendations have to bemade within the university ad-ministration before Chancellor BrucePoulton will take a. request to theBoard of Governors‘ January meetingin Chapel Hill.

'Cancer Information Service reports effects of breathing smoke
dent. said. "It's just as bad not tosmoke and inhale smoke as it is Insmoke... people have a right to tellpeople not to smoke... smokingshouldn't be allowed in public places."

Americans take on mighty weed
by Patricia McCormack
UPI Health Editor

The high and the mighty. the lowly
and the middling by the millions tookon the mighty weed at the stroke ofmidnight Thursday - start of thesixth national Great AmericanSmokeout.Withdrawal symptoms in tow. theyattempted to make it for 24 hourswithout lighting up. in keeping withtheir Smokeout pledge.The American Cancer Society.sponsor of the massive nicotine andtar fast. expects a lot of backsliding —based on what happened during thelast Smokeout. Some 16 millionstarted but only 4.5 million made it tothe goal.

In Washington. Dr. L‘. EverettKoop. Surgeon General of the us.Public Health Service. said. “Thehonorary chairman of this event.Health and Human Services Secretary
Richard S. Schweiker. and I would saythis to every smoker in the countryTest yourself against the strength of
your habit during the day of the GreatAmerican Smokeout."At best. you may start on the roadto quitting permanently. At worst.you may find out what kind of grip
your habit has on you."The smokeout was loaded withlight-hearted funA giant l’al' nun receptacle at aBryant College Smokeout. eve rally inSmithfield. 8.1.. gohhlt-d lilSCiIl‘dt‘llparks.

Letter sa‘ys

50-meter

poolnot

necessary

by David Snead
News Editor

The new gymnasium expansionplans include a 50meter pool. but
according to an anonymous letter
to the Technician Editor in ChiefTom Alter. “a new 25-meter poolwould satisfy the students' needs."The letter said. “the entire pur-
poseof a50-meter pool is for the ad-vantage of the swimming team.“The students could use a new
pool to allow more free swimmmingtime. but no argument can be givenfor a 50-meter pool unless the ma-jor benefactor is the swimmingteam."But Student Body President Jim
Yocum said many University of-ficials have told him “the swim
team will not use the 50 meter1."Head of the physical education
Richard A. Lauffer responded to
the letter.“There has been no considera-
tion for any competitive swimmingat all." he said.Lauffer said the purpose of a50-meter pool is to provide morestations for teaching and recrea-tion."No one is building 25-meterpools anymore." Lauffer said. “TheNCAA will soon be going to50-meter pools." he added.

Plans for the pool include a large
amount of window space facing theadjacent tennis courts. A deck. ac-cessible through sliding glass
doors. might be built on the otherside of this window space.Lauffer said this deck would be
for recreational purpose only."Students could go out and sunthemselves and socialize. since it
gets kind of hot inside. and thenthey could go back in and swimsome more." he said.The deck would not be for thepurpose of viewing swim team com-
petition. Lauffer said. “Nobleachers or anything of thatnature would be built on the deck."
he said.Women's swim team coach Bob
Wiencken said in a telephone inter-view on Thursday. “We are hopingwe will be allocated some time in
the new facility just as we have in
the existing com lex."Wiencken sai there has been
some talk between the physicaleducation department and
athletics department officialsabout getting the swim team some
time in the new facility.But. he said. "the coaching staff
has not been involved in these talks
at all.""We are in the dark." he said.Wianckan said there is no official
word on the matter. He id not
comment on when them, wou d be astatement concerning swimming
team use of the new 50meter pool.



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk."College life without its journal is blank.— Technmun.\o| i no iFeb 1.1920

’It was a long meeting’
It seems that State’s Student Senate is

more» concerned with parliamentary pro-
cedure and petty jealousies than pro-
viding leadership and directives for the
students.
When asked about the Student Senate

meeeting held Wednesday night. Student
Body President Jim Yocum simply said,
“It was a long meeting."
The student senators were out of line

Wednesday night. Their meeting was
long-winded. and little was accomplished.
The senators were presented with an

amendment designed to encourage the
senators to attend their respectiveschool
.council. Instead of encouragement. the
amendment met some bogus responses
from the senators. Much of the debate at-
tempted, to .protect the senators from any
extra duty which they might incur due to
their position of student senator."
The Student Senate Constitution states

that if any senator misses three of the 12
scheduled meetings, he or she may be im-
peached. The senators felt that if they
must attend their respective school coun-
cil meetings, they should be allowed to
miss an extra Senate meeting before fac-
ing an impeachment hearing.
The Senate finally passed an amend-

ment — only after countless amend-
ments, tiring parliamentary maneuvering
and needless high jinx on the part of
various senators — giving the senators an
extra absence if they are required to at-
tend their school council meeting and are
voting members of-the same. An absence
at a school council meeting will‘now con-
stitute one-half an absence for the senator
who is counting down to an impeachment
hearing.

Student Senate President Jeff Baker
handled the situation admirably. He tried
his best to deal with the senators. many of
who were determined to end the meeting
as soon as possible. Baker set a new
speed record for dropping the gavel after
a vote was taken concerning a possible
adjournment before the Senate voted on
any issue it was trying to decide.

There are important issues on which
the Senate needs to turn its attention. The
least of these issues should be the number
of absences which the senators give
themselves before they decide that so-
meone is unfit'f‘or office. The Technician
believes some of these elected officials
who are overly concerned with the
number of absences which they have ac-
cumulated may be unfit for' office already.
The senators should attend their

respective school council meeting
regardless of whether they are required to
attend. They are elected by their
classmates who expect — rather. demand

that they represent their class at all
meetings. The senators who don't want to
attend meetings and feel that they must be
given extra absences for doing what
should be considered required work are
failing in their responsibilities to their
classmates.
The Senate needs people who are will-

ing to do whatever is necessary to help
State. Arguing over how many meetings
can be missed before an impeachment
hearing is started is not helping State. The
senators need to examine their priorities
before their next meeting. assuming that
all of them attend.

People voted for compromise

Whatcan Democrats offer?
A moderate course can best describe thecourse the American people voted for in theelection two weeks ago. Those people whovoted indicated that, while they are not totallysatisfied with Reaganomics. they are also notquite sure about what the Democrats have tooffer. Therefore. the people voted for a com-

promise. and. with hope. a compromise willdevelop.
However. the question must be asked,

“What will happen if no compromisedevelops?" It is clear that if no compromisedevelops President Ronald Reagan wouldcontinue with his current policy. What is not
clear is what the Democrats would have to of-fer. For the pasttwo years. they have offered
alternative budgets. tax bills and. in

Brezhnev’sndeath, business schools probedr using-g. '3‘) [w '1-
WASHINGTON .-— Ab Americans born

during the Cold War. we learned early to fear
the Soviets as much as the dark. NikitaKhrushchev’s promise to “bury" us and our
own fallout-shelter drills in school were
enough to make any war baby have
nightmares.

In subsequent years. fortunately. tensions
between East and West eased. and Cold-Warrhetoric began to seem unsportsmanlike.
But the arrival of the President RonaldReagan administration and its “we will bury

you. too" attitude brought back all the baddreams. “The endless series of distortions and
oversimplification . . . and routine exaggera-
tion of Moscow’s military capabilities."declared former US. Ambassador George
Kennan last year. have all but ruined chances
for “a more hopeful world.”
The death of Leonid Brezhnev, we hope.

gives the Reagan administration an oppor-
tunity to alter its thick-headed thinking and
strike a new tone with an old adversary.

“Brezhnev's death has given the Reagan
administration a special chance to repair some
of its long-term policies toward the Soviets.and perhaps open up the channels for wide-
ranging negotiations in the coming months."
sald Jonathan Sanders of the W. Averell Har-
riman Institute for the Advanced Study of theSoviet Union.
To some degree. Reagan may already be

edging toward a softer anti-soviet line. Vir-tually beaten on the Siberian pipeline issue.
President Reagan must now reach out for anagreement with Western Europe on specific
technologies for sale to the Soviets. a shift ”that
could increase U.S.-Soviet trade.

Also. the arrival of George Shultz and thedeparture of Richard Pipes. the hard-line
Kremlinologist at the National Security Coun-
cil, should herald more cool;headed rhetoric.

It might seem unrealistic to expect a man
who had made a career out of anti-
communism to change his colors now. For
years, President Reagan has viewed our rela-
tionship with the Soviets as some kind of foot-ball game with winners and losers. Even to—
day. Reagan remains hopeful that the Soviets
are on a collision course with economic col-lapse due. in part. to US. sanctions.

tit
WASHINGTON — Neither of us ever had

the urge .to pursue a master's degree in
business administration. but we know plentyof friends who've done so.While they could have studied medicine or
law with equal devotion, they chose a profes-
sion in which no one apologizes for makingquick money.

Unfortunately, as America has become
desperate for far-sighted business leadership.we've had little reason .to believe that this at-
titude will change much. Though business
schools are trying to cultivate a new breed of
manager. American business is doing relative-ly little to return the favor.

It's been almost two and a half years since

’Ha’rvard professors Robert H. Hayes andWilliam J. Abernathy rattled CorporateAmerica with the claim in the HarvardBusiness Review that company executives —more than labor leaders. environmentalistsand government regulators — had “managedour way to economic decline." Some criticssaid that the Hayes-Abernathy line — thatUS. executives had emphasized short-termprofits at the expense of longer-termtechnological investments was nothing newfor anyone familiar with the decline ofAmerican steel and automobiles.

Here and Now

GLEN a
SHEARERJ

Editorial Columnists
But the professors' timing couldn‘t havebeen more important for graduate prOgramscharged with training the next generation ofThomas Watsons (IBM) and Roger Smiths(General Motors). In the 19705. after all. thenumber of MBA enrollments. applicants andgraduates had more than doubled. An in-creasing number of young professionals wereanxious to become managerial mercenariesjust as Hayes and Abernathy were blamingthe nation’s troubles on a rampant. short-sighted killer instinct.
While Hayes and Abernathy may not beentirely responsible. their concerns have sincethen permeated most MBA programs. fromadmissions policy to curriculum. “It's clear

that we have to be a part of the solution." said
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Everett T. Keech. a dean at the University ofPennsylvania's Wharton School.
Nowadays. prospective MBA students can'trely on grades alone; job experience. liberalarts training and — surprise — personalqualities are increasingly important in theselection process. Once enrolled. they mightalso discover that worker performance. quali-ty control and production technique. long

considered too blue-collar for the would-beprofessional manager. have earned new em-phasis in graduate program curricula. Mean-while. the once-elective courses in “corporateresponsibility" are now often requirements.Overall. numerous business school deansadmit. a shift in perspective from short- tolong-term profit is taking place. “In the '605. itwas go. go. buy and sell." recalled JohnRosenblum. acting dean of the business pro—gram at the University of Virginia. “You'regetting a different message in the '805." Add-
ed John C. Burton of Columbia University:“There's a greater emphasis on the need to bepatient."

Indeed. in a culture that idolizes the fast-track experiences of an Agee or John 2.DeLorean. even the best business school cando little to assure pennywisdom and patience.two qualities which seem to have servedJapan's interests quite well.Only time will tell whether the current ef-forts to breed a better business executive haveengendered p ilosophies and practices whichyield long-term results.But .a pervasive economic uncertaintyamong tomorrow's business Ieadrs may onlydampen their faith in new approaches. Unlessthe business world dares to experiment. itsbest and brightest may decide that patience.once a virture. has no value.
Field Newspaper Syndicate
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Philadelphia this past summer. adopted avaguely worded platform. The Democrats.though. still seem unable to decide what theystand for.
A Liberal View

HENRY‘“
JARRETT

L———Editorial Columnist
Obviously. the Democrats are still doingquite a bit of soul searching. The soul sear-ching has boiled down to a sort of competition

between the neo-liberals and the old liberals.
So far. the neo-liberals have been winning thecompetition because they have been gettinglh ostrtt tion.Soe les fthue m a en m examp o '9 “ things which the neo-liberais seem to have-neo-liberals who have been getting a lot of at-tention lately are Sen. Gary Hart. D-Colo..Sen. Bill Bradley. D-N.J.. Rep. RichardGephardt and economist Lester Thurow.
The neo-liberals have especially gotten at-tention for their economic proposals. Theybelieve that an industrial policy needs to bedeveloped in order for the United States toregain a competitive edge in world trade.Hart. considered be to a potential presidentialcandidate. has proposed a new class stock forinvestment in new plants and equipment. In

addition. they also favor cutting regulationsthat hinder competition but still maintain thosethat protect workers and consumers.In addition. to an industrial policy they alsofavor reform in the tax structure. The proposalthat has received the most attention is theGephardt-Hart Bradley progressive flat tax.
The proposal would essentially retain the pro-gressive tax structure but at reduced levelsand with fewer loopholes. The proposalwould not only make ‘the tax structuresimpler. but it we Id also make the rich paymore of their fair 5 are of taxes than they cur-
rently do.

Also. the nee-liberals have gotten attention

forum

Gays can’t walk
I realize that the gay community has a right to thesame treatment as everyone else in society. Irespect this right. and agree that no one should berestricted from activities because of personal feel-ings. I feel. however. that there was no place for thegay community in Saturday's HomecomingParade. If two members of the community want towalk down Hillsborough St. holding hands, fine.But the heterosexual community was notrepresented I did not see one male and femalecouple marching in the parade. holding hands.with a banner advertising their preference. TheHomecoming Parade is supposed to represent spiritfor the University. not advertise the personalpreferences of individuals.

Anne OldsSO LEA

Bragaw swamped
The residents of the first floor on the South side ofBragaw dormitory would like to express our thanksto the janitorial staff. the members of ResidenceFacilities and the Physical Plant for helping outflur-lng.our third flood of the semester. a flood whichfilled our bathroom. hall and rooms with water andraw sewage. This problem has existed for at leastthree years. and the Universrty still has not madeany large-scale effort to correct this problem. Notonly is this flooding a great inconvenience to theresidents. but -' is also a serious health hazardThe latest fluod ruined a resident's persmml propetty. and some of us were forced to miss . in“ inan effort to stop the water from flooding our moms.

for their proposals on Social Security reformand defense spending. 'Thurow recently pro-
posed in the way of Social Security reform
that instead of indexing increases in pay toSocial Security recipients according to theconsumer price index. pay increases shouldbe indexed according to individual per capita
gross national product. Hart has proposed. inthe way of defense spending. that emphasisshould be shifted from spending money onexpensive, high-technology weapon systems
to often more dependable. less expensive,low-technology weapon systems.However. even though the neo-liberals
have come up‘ with specific and viable pro-posals. they seem to miss some importantpoints about what liberalism is. Liberalism notonly includes believing that the governmentcan play a positive role in promoting
economic prosperity. but it also means believ~ing in other things such as socialgjustice,political equality and economic fairness.
forgotten. Those issues are still important.especially now that the current administrationand the Republican Party as a whole eitherpays lip service to those issues or caresnothing about them.However. some of the ideas which the neo-
liberals have presented do offer good alter-natives to the current administration's policies
and they should be considered in an overall. party platform. It is hoped that there will be anadoption of some of the neo-liberals' pro-
posals as well as a synthesis of the oldliberalism and neo-liberalism.Although ideology alone cannot fuel‘a par-ty. the Democrats still need to take clearstands on the issues. The Democrats must
come together and decide just what theystand for. and they should not wait until thenext elections to do so. If no compromisedevelops. then they will not only have to op-pose what is being offered on the basis thatthey do not like it. but they will also opposewhat it is being offered on the basis of a betteralternative.
Henry Jarrett is an editorial columnist for theTechnician.

We feel that with the amount of money taken infor rent, there should be enough money to financethe repair of this long-standing problem. Whyshould our rent be increased to pay for the con-struction of a new dormitory when the facilities inthe existing dorms are in such need of repair?Maybe one reason this problem hasn't been cor-rected is that it affects only a few of Bragaw'sresidents. These few. however. have had enoughof this inconvenience. Maybe. with the help of theHealth Department. something could be ac-complished besides talk.We feel that Bragaw is one of the better dorms oncampus. and we chose to live in Bragaw on thatbasis. We feel. however. that with the high rent wepay. we deserve better treatment than this. Howabout it. Residence Facilities?
Gary COOkFR PPTand the rest of the residentsof the first floor. south side.“ Bragaw

=forum policy=

I'he Tachnlcian welcomes “forum" letters They are likely to be primed lM.dsal with almlflcant inns. breaking mlgpubllc intend..mtypodorprhtodMIndM-M.Oars burned to 360 words. and.81 find with the Mler's address. phone number and. ii writer is a stirdent. hisWand curriculumThe Technician reserves the nfiit not to publish any letter which does notcomply with theabove rules or Much is deemed inappropriate for printing bythe editor in chief ‘Lamaresubiedtoedttmglor style. brevityandtastr In nocasewilthamumimmummmahuunamwwu‘ulamThe Techntclar will withhold an author’s name only if failure to do sowould result in a clear and present danger to the writer Rare exceptions tothis policy will be made at the discretion of the editor in chiefAll letters submttted become the property ol the rui‘hmrran and Will not bereturned to the author Letters should be brought l0 Student Center wasIll20 or maled to Technician. Letters to the Editor. P O Box “Coll-pSr Station. W. N C 27650
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Album displays authenticity

Corea excels with new release
barked upon music via
Columbia University
and Julliard; however.
the brevity of this excur-
sion led him to some in-

byRaehelleD.Washington
Entertainment Writer
As a youngster in

i‘ Chelsea. Mass.. Chick flexibility.
Corea was introduced to Oftentimes. Corea
the wonders of music by was attempting to stay

Corea em- afloat amidst the, his father.

Thompson Theatre
(Continued from page 4)

Canto); Sally (Lyne Mushan); Mrs. Ryerson (Sue
Koger): Miss Franklin (Kathryn Vohs); Loretta (Tam-
my Lackey). this lady can sing; Pete Ryan (Fred
Saleeby). an egotistical prankster; Battling Wolf
(Mike Brown). a rather dull boxer; Clyde Post (Chip
Fenno); Col. Schultz (Walt Turner). a lecher, and
Policeman (Louis Shea). fl-
The sound and lights for the performance were

professionally done. Both added finishing touches to
the performance and set.
“A Slight Case of Murder" is a must for anyonewho enjoys good theater. The comedy is entertaining

and is well worth the time taken to see it.
Tonight and Saturday are the last chances to see

"A Slight Case of Murder." Tickets are $.25 for State
students. $2.00 for children and $2.50 for adults.
Showtime is at 8 pm. This play is a great and inex-
pensive way to end those study-blues.

WKNC Giveaway
Van Halen tickets for the concert December 5 in

Reynolds Coliseum are sold out, but Rock 88 could
put you only 50 feet from the stage!! Stay tuned for
detailsl! Tickets are compliments of Beach Club Pro
motions and the Triangle’s best rock WKNC-FM.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAW‘AAVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'v

AAAAAA‘AA vvvv—vvvv AAAAAAAAA vvvvvvvv
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAA‘AA

State‘s Stewart Theatre presents Raleigh's own
National Opera Company in their 34th consecutive
season performing Johann Strauss’ comic operetta,
Die Fledermaus, in English. There will be an evening
performance tonight at 730 and a matinee \erfer—
mance tomorrow at 3.

This lively Operetta. translated as The Revenge of
the Bat. takes place in Vienna during the late 18003.
It is a delightful melange of music. costumes.
mistaken identities, embarrassing disclosures and
overall merry confusion.
The singers will be suppbrted by the talented

chorus from Pfieffer College and accompanied by the
Carolina Chamber Players drawn from the North
Carolina Symphony.
To complement the evening performance of Die

Fledermaus. Stewart Theatre and State Dining offer
to you for the first time Dinner Theatre - pro
‘viding an authentic Austrian dinner promptly at 6
pm. in the Student Center Walnut Room. The entire
evening offers the opportunity to enjoy a leisurely
dinner and the theatre in the same building. Limited
space is available for the dinner. and tickets for the
performance will be available at the door.

For additional information. please call the Stewart
Theatre box office between 10 am. and 6 pm. at
737-3104. You don't want to miss this delicious
melange of sparkling comedy and bubbling at-
mosphere.

Opryland show park. in Music City. U.S.A., IS looking for
several hundred of the best young singers. dancers,
conductors. musicians. stage managers and techniciansfor our 1983 season of live entertainment.

We'll produce a dozen. different musical theater shows
every day. and we want first-rate professional performers
and techniml personnel who know their crafts and wantto work hard for top directors and choreographers.The competition is stiff, but the rewards are excellent:
good pay, experience and exposwe, including perform-
ance opportunities on major broadcast productions and
the Nashville Network nationwide cable televiSion network

Your first step up to the stages of MUSIC City IS your
Opryland audition. You must be at least 16 to work at
Opryland. So if you know you're good. come show us.

Chapel Hill auditions will be held Tuesday, November 30.1982. 12.00p m.-3:00 pm. at the Universny of North Carolina, Great Hall.

For more information.contact Opryland Entertainment Dept.2802 Opryland Dr.. Nashville, TN 37214.615/8896600. ext, 4343.

austerity of music en—
tanglement in New YorkCity. Corea rose above
this inflexibility of theBig Apple and began
making marks with suchmusic notables as Her-
bie Mann. Willie Boboand Sarah Vaughan. In
1966. his first solo albumtitled Tones For Joan's
Bones was released.
later designated as In-
ner Space.

Promptly after his LP
in 1966. he was invited
to hook up with Miles
Davis‘ band. Thus, LP's
Filles de Kilimanjaro, In

Silent Way and Bit-
ches Brow made an im-pact on music. dusting
music lovers with anx-
ious anticipation as Cor-
ea sat at the focal point
of this era of music em-
piricism and explora-:
tion. g
Coming forth from

Miles‘ band. Corea had
an ocular inspection of a
band. an experimental
type - Circle. Thus. he
had a series of solo piano
LP's for ECM. Conse-
quently he launched a

band of his own. Returnto Forever. enabling the
masteries of his powersas composer, leader and
messenger to scintillate.
RTF became a renoun-

ed world-wide sensation.
and introduced. new con-
noisseur artists; such as.
Stanley Clarke and AlDiMedo.

Upon t disbandingof RTF. ea was wide
open to expanding his in-exorable music odyssey
into undeveloped andnew horizons. His solo
performances and
albums. duets with Her-bie Hancock and Gary
Burton. classical perfor-mances. Grammies and
even a visit to the White
House were part of hismusical zeal. Corea’s
music reached astoun-ding heights. and served
to reach within the dep-
ths of this innerness. andemit the same to his
listeners.
The foregoing brings

to a climax those ingre-dients which are im—
pacted upon in his new

©1902WMCO..m.Wis. '

LP titled Touchstone. on
Warner Bros. Records.
Touchstone bestows

iipon lover's of Corea’smusic. the exuberance
and consistency that
depicts the value of hismusical worth. Some
may ask. what does theword touchstone signify.
what is a touchstone? Itis simply a test or
criterion of geaulneaesa
or quality.

Throughout the LP.
Corea’s authenticity isdisplayed. From the titlecut. “Touchstone." to an
upbeated combo of jaw
classical rendition titled
*‘Estancia." If unfamiliarwith Corea's style one
may tend to miss the
profoundness offered in
the LP, but surely. the
riff. tempo and swing offi
the LP will not be lost. '
Consequently. the

idealism of ‘the
Touchstone will con-
tinue to rise above mostmusicians' musical
endeavors. and they toowill stand up against the
test of value. and worth
of the . .. touchstone.
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BOXERSAREA lOT lIKE BEER.
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mmmmaimmnroranmmmmmtgowamfans In Reynolds Coliseum this past Tuesday. His rapport with the audience was the basis
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Menacing Bush

heckles offense

by Bruce Winkwsrth
Assistant Sports Editor

In defeating Duke lastSaturday at Carter-FinleyStadium. the State footballteam had to contain thepassing of Ben Bennett.Duke's all-conference can-didate at quarterback. Ben»nett came into the gameleading the conference invirtually every passingstatistic.Bennett was able. to throwfor '313 yards but couldn'tbreak the big play whichwould have killed theWolfpack. One of thereason: for Bennett's inabili-ty to land the knockoutpunch was the pressure puton him by the Wolfpack‘sdefense.Leading the way for theState defense was defensiveend Frank Bush. who madebig plays all over the field.Bush had 15 tackles againstthe Blue Devils to go with aquarterback sack. a fumblerecovery and a pass in-terception. I-Iis fumblerecovery led to theWolfpack's go aheadtouchdown in the thirdquarter. and his pass in-terception came deep inDuke territory. He wasunderstandably pleasedwith his performance.“I’m very happy." he said.“The win brought on a winn-ing season. and it was a
great way for our seniors togo out."‘Bush said the pressurethe Wolfpack applied to Ben-nett was one of the big keysin the ball game.“That helped a lot." hesaid. “I don't think he's beenpressured like that thisyear. We felt if we couldmake him run with the ball.he couldn’t beat us."At 62. 202 pounds. Bushis not the most overpower-
.' defensive, pain night.if: speed snd’quickuu'e4.65 in the til-yard dash '—are his greatest weapons.But despite his fast moves.he admits that his lack ofsize can be a drawback. 7,“Size really helps whenyou‘re being blocked." hesaid. “I have to use goodtechniques to try to getaround people. andsometimes I just have to hit'em. Sometimes I win.sometimes I lose."As a result of his hittingbouts with offensivelinemen. Bush would prefertodropbackandbepartofthe pass coverage thanmove ahead as part of therush.“I'd rather drop back." hesaid. “because some of thosetackles are mighty big. Even

though I'm quicker thanmost of them. they can behard to get by."Bush came to State fromAthens. Georgia. home ofthe Bulldogs. That makesone wonder how Bush wasable to get away."GeorgiewasMose tohome." he said. “It's a niceschool. but I wanted to goaway to college. Also. theydidn't show a lot of interestin me. State is away fromhome but not too far.‘Bush was primarilyrecruited by smaller schools. .and a position change duringhis senior year in high schoolplayed a role in that.“I played defensive tackleas a senior." Bush said. “Myfirst two years I was aflanker. I think a lot ofschools backed off from mewhen I made the switch.Now I think it was the bestmove I ever made because if
I hadn't switched. I wouldn’tbe playing college footballnow.”Only a sophomore. Bushcan feel the maturing process affecting him now thathe is a starting player.“Last year was a learningexperience." he said. “Thisyear I knew I'd be starting.and I've had to mature. Onething that has helped hasbeen the confidence shownin me by the seniors. That‘sreally helped a lot."Talk about tomorrow'sgame with Miami nowcenters on the chance that avictory will assure a bowlbid for the Pack. Bushdoesn't hesitate to add fuelto the bowl talk flames.“We’re definitely lookingfor a bowl bid." he said.“Everybody on the team ishungry for a bowl bid. It's oneverybody's minds."One thing Bush thinksmight play in the Pack’s‘)favor in bowl considerationis that although they have
been beaten four times.three of them badly. all theirlosses have come to top20teams.“Every game we've losthas been to somebody rightup there." he said. “I‘m sureour coaches will come upwith some great defensiveplans for them.”. Bush would also like tosee the Wolfpack get a bowlbid to help solidify thestatus of head coach MonteKiffin.“I‘d like to see the currentcoaches stay." he said.“We're a pretty young team.and it would take a new staffa whole year to get to knowthe players. If we could keepthe current staff in thereanother year or two. wecould be right up there withthe big boys."

Can the {Canes

ii:

.w

Staff photo by Linda Brsfford
State’s Frank Bush (38) has progressed into a key defender for the Wolfpack this year. His finest effort here was against
Duke last week in which he recorded 13 tackies. recovered a fumble and made an Interception.
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Open date to face

terrible weekend
State Swami

TERRY

KEEVER

if action Manager
The'State Swami approaches this. another big NCAAweekend. with the same enthusiasm as other weekends butwith some reluctance. I hate to see the season end. I standat it little below my seasonal goal of 80 percent correctpic s.The regular season finales for many teams will be thisweekend; the bowl bids go out Saturday afternoon. As thegames wind down. conference championships will be decidedr'however. this is not the case for the ACC.‘ League leader Clemson will have to wait a week to clinchits rightful crown as it faces South Carolina. The Gamecock-Tiger rivalry is played for the bragging rights and pride ofSouth Carolina. The series is traditionally a close. hard-fought contest. This game should be no exception. TheTigers won't play in a post-season bowl. I guess that theirTokyo Bowl appearance next week will suffice. NCAA probation will be forthcoming. and it's implementation is only aformality. Nevertheless. the Tigs are a much better teamthan the Cocks. This one should be close. but the Tigers willprevail.Open Date will have its hands full as its JV squad facesGeorgia Tech. and its scout team plays Wake Forest. Bothwill result in easy weekends for the Devils and Deacs. Bothteams need the weekend of rest since each faces a roughand bumpy road next Saturday.Apparent second-place team Maryland should have aneasy time in Virginia‘s Byrd Stadium. The Cavaliers are amuch improved squad over last season. but the Terrapins

(see ‘ACC.’ page 8)

Wolfpack grapplers to open campaign with Navy Invitational
by Pete Elmaree
Sports Writer

Few wrestling. teams canboast three returning con-ference champions and stillbe termed a rebuildingteam. but that is the situa-tion'facing State coach BobGuzzo and his 1982-83Wolfpack wrestlers.The reason is simple.State has lost four con-ference champions from ayear ago. Matt Reiss. anNCAA champion in 1980 andACC champion in 1981 and1982: Jerry Rodriguez. ACCchampion in 1981 and 1982;Frank Castrignano. ACCchampion in 1982; and ChrisWentz. the .1981 ACC cham—pion and OutstandingWrestler have all gone theirseparate ways. These fourare a major reason whyState is the twotime defen-ding ACC champion.Juniors Tab Thacker and
Chris Mondragon, alongwith senior Craig Cox willlead the Pack when it getsits first taste of competitionin the Navy InvitationalSaturday and Sunday.“Losing four national _caliber wrestlers would puta strain on any team." Gu'zzosaid. “We have some capablefreshmen to take their place.but it all depends on howquickly they mature.“The Navy Invitational isgood because we get to seethe team in action. We will

Staccoadilobeuuo
really be using it to preparefor the Lehigh Invitational(Dec. 3-4) and our dual meetwith Nebraska (Dec. 5)."The Wolfpack has becomea national power under Guz-zo. now in his ninth year at
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the helm. State has compileda 101-25 record' since 1975and has been ranked as highas seventh in the nation thelast two years. The Pack hascarried seven wrestlers tothe NCAA's each of the last

two years and has ‘comeaway with two top 20finishes. In 1980 the Packplaced eighthnirr the nationbehind Reiss‘s performance.The Pack is also riding a
13 ACC dual-meet winningstreak and has compiled animpressive 28-2 record overthe last two years.“We were fortunate towin the ACC the last twoyears." Guizo said. “I think
there will be much morebalance in the conferencethis year."Position by position. thePack will have a lot of talent.if not experience.In the 118—pound class.Bill Starke. a 5-6 freshmanfrom Hulbrook. New York.will battle Steve Love. asenior from Silver Spring.Maryland. Starke is adefinite blue-chipper as hewas the National FederationJunior champion and a first-team Adidas prep all-America selection. He willhave a tough act to follow.for he succeeds former all-Americans Jim Zenz andChris Wentz.The 126-pound class finds
Randy Ascani, RickeyNegrete. Ron Ensign andKurt Wentz as possibilites.Ascani. a sophomore fromMartins Creek. Pa.. couldstart at either 126 or 134. Heis a former PennsylvaniaState champion and compil-ed a 5-4 record for the Packlast season. Negrete. a

FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Reynolds Coliseum8 PM.

JOSE GRECO
JORGE TYLLER

GRAN BALLET FOLKLORICO

w

AN EXCITING FOLK SPECTACULAR
WHICH *'

REPRESENTED MEXICO AT THE
_ WORLD‘S FAIR

NCSU STUDENT AND GUEST ADMITTED
ON

CURRENT REGISTRATION CARD

senior from Bethlehem. Pa..
started at 126 as a freshmanand“’sophomore but lost outto Wentz last year. He had a
9~5 record last year and hasa 42-21-1 career record. En-sign. a freshman from Plan-tation. Fla.. won the Floridastate championship.Vince Bynum leads thecandidates for the 134-poundclass. Bynum. a junior fromWilson started there lastyear and compiled a 10-102record in what was one ofthe toughest weight classes.He now has the experienceof last season behind himand could be in a position toreally improve this year. Hecould also move up to the142-pound‘ class. Ascani andMike Blasucci. a freshmanfrom Naples. Fla.. may alsochallenge for playing time.Steve Koob. a senior fromEndicott. N.Y.. has placedthird in the ACC in the142-pound class the last twoyears. Koob brings neededexperience and leadership tothe lineup. He managed a137 record last year and has
a 37-17 career record. He isalso a possibility at 150.Chuck Murray. afreshman from Collegeville.Pa.. is a possible starter in
the l50~pound class. Murrayclaimed the Pennslyvaniastate championship.The 158-pound class willreturn ACC champ Frank.Mondragon. a junior fromLakewood. Colo.. and shouldbe a strong suit for the Pack.He has qualified for theNCAA’s both of the last two

years and came within onematch of being all-Americalast year. He also won theLehigh Invitational lastyear.The 167-pound class willalso be anchored by an ACCchampion in Craig Cox. asenior from Milford. Pa..who is another wrestlerwho missed being all-America by one match. Hewas 21-7-1' last“:year.defeating three all~Americas.The 177-pound class willreturn Greg Fatool. asophomore from Sunbury.Pa.. who started some lastyear but had to sit out theACC Championships whenReiss returned to the lineup.He still fashioned an 11-7-2record and helped the Packdefeat North Carolina in itssecond dual meet with an 8-5decision. Norman Corkhill. afreshman from Manassas.Va.. won the Virginia Statechampionship and also pick-ed up a national champion-ship in 'high school andshould challenge for time.The 190-pound class appears wide open withFatool. Tom Wilson andJohn Connelly aspossibilities.Wilson is a freshman fromCharlotte. and Connelly is ajunior from Allentown. Pa.Heavyweight is a reallybig position for State withtremendous Tab Thacker. ajunior from WinstonSalemreturning. Thacker. at 6-5.
see ‘Thacker.’ page 7/
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r harismatic Kelly

valuable to Pack

by Pete Elmore
" Sports Writer

If charisma could be soldas a precious commodity.Corinne Kelly would probably be one of the richest
people in the world.The 5-8. 127 lb. sophomoreearned a starting position atleft-front for State'svolleyball team at the begin-ning of the season and has
been a vital part of thePack's success this season.“We would not be wherewe are now if Corinne hadnot come through the wayshe did this season. Statehead volleyball coch PatHielscher said. “She hashandled the pressure as wellas any sophomore we've
every had."Kelly. who hails fromRiver Forest. lll.. really
came alive on State's U.S.Volleyball Association teamlast spring and has improv-ed constantly ever since.She was an all-conferenceplayer in high school whereshe led her team to the statechampionships two years ina row. That is especially im-pressive since the area she'sfrom has a very strong tradi—tion in volleyball. .Even when the Pack was
mired down in a five-matchlosing streak during mid-season. Kelly provided amuch needed spark for the
team.

. “One of the few goodthings that came from ourlosing streak was Corinne's ’
play." Hielscher said. “Sheinjured her foot duringmidseason. and she did anoutstanding job playing withpain.“Corinne seems to comeup with the big play whenwe need it. Her defense hasreally sparked the teamwhen we needed it,"
Hielscher said.~Kelly loves to playvolleyball but knows that
there are more importantthings in life.“I would really like to
work with and teach littlekids when I finish college."Kelly said. “I think I unders-tand them better than. adults.“I think playing volleyball
has definitely helped me incollege. I couldn't see myselfsitting around and doingnothing. I love the competi-tion."Kelly has quickly becomeone of the most popularathletes at State. She's avery big reason why atten-dance' has been up all seasonfor State home matches.even though last years' teamwon almost twenty morematches.Right now the most im-portant thing on Corinne‘Kelly‘s mind. and the rest ofthe team's for that matter. isthe ACC Tournament.

Sharpe-realizes dream,

heads for national meet
by Tom DeSchriver

Sports Writer
You don't have to be achild to have your dreamscome true. Just ask Statecross-country runner KimSharpe.At the NCAA Regionalcross-country qualifyingmeet at Furman this pastSaturday. the Wolfpackfinished '11.. disappointing

fourth. .The first two teamsfrom each region -— fiveregions in all — automatical-
ly qualify for the NCAA's.with three additional teams
competing via an at—largebid. A third place finish atFurman would have all butguaranteed the women abid. but with a fourth place
finish. a bid seemed nearly
impossible.But word came Mondayafternoon from the NCAA
that the Wolfpack would bemaking the trip to Indiansfor its fifth consecutiveNCAA appearance. .“I was in my room tryingto study when Rollie called
and said that we got it."Sharpe said. “I had to makesure that I wasn't dreaming.I was ecstatic. The season

just wouldn’t have beenfinished if we didn't go."This past weekend wasthe worst weekend of mylife. because I was wocrying
about getting the bid."Now that the worry isover. the Syracuse. N.Y.native can concentrate onher fourth trip to the charmpionship event."I'm ready to go for thisone." Sharpe said. “It's likethey're giving us a second .chance. I’m in better shapethan I was for the others."
When Sharpe tows theline Saturday, it will be her

last race for State.“This is the most impor-tant race I've ever run forState." Sharpe said. "I'mready mentally and physical-ly. but then I think. what ifIbomb? I‘ll be glad when it'sover. but then again I won't.because it’s my last race."Sharpe said that withoutGeiger the trip to theNCAA meet could havenever been possible.“If we didn't have Rollieas our coach. we neverwould have gotten the bid."she said. “He did a lot ofpoliticking. and he had con-fidence in us all. When we
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Staff photo by Greg Hatem
Sophomore Corrine Kelly has been instrumental in helping
State's volleyball team to a 93-10 record.
“Even though we're theunderdog going into thetournament I feel we havethe best slot." Kelly said.“We have a really good at-titude on the team. and we

believe we can win."With Corinne Kelly star-ting for the next two yearsfor the Wolfpack. things will
definitely be looking better
in the future.

Staff photo by Jun Fret
Kim Sharpe will participate in the nationals Saturday.
were down. he helped usout."Sharpe noted that thisisn't the only time Geigerhas helped her out.“The spring of mysophomore year to the fall ofmy junior year. I had bur-sitis in my knee. and I miss-ed 7 months running." she
said. “I was really depress—ed. but Rollie stuck by meand helped me out a lot. He‘sa great guy and a greatcoach."For the 56 brunette. that
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fall was extra painful.”The team won nationalsthat year for the second con-secutive year. and it washard to sit in Raleigh andwatch." Sharpe said.For the accounting andbusiness major. there willbe no sitting Monday as shehopes to fulfill the goal she
set for herself before the'first meet of the season.“My goal from the beginn-ing of the season was to

\( see ‘Sharpe, ' page 8)
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Spikers head for

by Pete Elmore,
Sports Writer

It‘s finally here. The timeall sports fans fromMaryland to Georgia dreamabout. It's the ACC Tourna-ment.Granted. it's thevolleyball championshipthat is on the line. but justtry and tell any player orcoach in the conference thatit is not a life or death situa-tion.
The Wolfpack will comeinto the tourney with a 2310record overall and the se-cond seed in the conference.including a victory overDuke in the final regularseason contest.
“I was very pleased withour level of play againstDuke." State head coach PatHielscher said. “Dukealways pulls out all theirtricks against us. but we ad-justed for that in practice.and they were never in aposition to win."
Debbie George. a juniorfrom Pompano Beach. Fla..started for the second gamein a row and turned inanother good performance.Every player on the teamsaw action against the BlueDevils.
North Carolina will be going for their third straightACC crown in Charlot-tesville. Va. But State.Maryland. Clemson and sur-prising Duke would likenothing better than to knockoff the Tar Heels.
“North Carolina has wonthe championship for thelast two years in a row. andif they win this year theycan claim dominance overthe conference." Hielschersaid. “I think the othercoaches and myself wouldnot like to see that happen."State had a very luckydraw in the seedings. The

Thacker to anchor Pack,

ACC Tournament
Pack will face No. 7 Virginiain the first round. and if itwins it will face the winner .of the No. 3 Duke us. No.'Wake Forest battle. A win
over Duke or Wake wouldthen put the Pack in thefinals.The other bracket is total-ly up for grabs. with North
Carolina receiving the opening round bye. Clemson.seeded No. 4. will do battlewith No. 5 Maryland to earnthe right to face the TarHeels in the second round.North Carolina must ratethe favorite again this yearto win. but it has not had theexcellent season predictedfor them in the
pre-season. In fact. Statewill enter the tournamentwith the best record. andprobably the only team toadvance to the playoffs willbe the ACC champions. BothClemson and Maryland havethe talent to win the wholething if they play well. Andthere is always Duke. which
upset both the Tigers gndTerps."We're really lookingfoward to the trip toVirginia.” ‘IIielscher said.“It's nice to have our homefans. but there are a lot ofdistracitions when you playat home that you don't haveon the road."We are very optimistic
about our chances.Everyone on the teamknows we can win. I feel likewe are in a very good posi-tion going into the tourna—ment.“We have never peakedthis year. and now we seemto be playing better and bet-ter and better. I feel likeeveryone on the team cancontribute. and I am notworried about puttinganyone on the floor."It may not be basketballbut it's still the ACC Tour-nament.

in defense of ACC title
( continued from page

410 pounds. is a very impos-ing figure at the anchor posi-tion for the Pack. He placedeighth in the NCAA lastyear and was an all-A merica.Thacker compiled a 19-3record with a school record15 pins. He provides the win-. ning edge in any close meet.Thacker has the potential to

—Richard COIIISS.TIME MAGAZINE
"A smashing goodtime at the movies.‘The fun is in the trip.- and it is a sizzler. ..George Miller andcompan havepulled o a winner."
-Sheria Benson,LOS ANGELES TlMES

StamnWritten by TERRY

-

Portrait Sittings for the 1983 Agromeck, N.C. State Universi-
ty’s yearbook, are being taken in Room 2104 of the University
Student Center. Both Seniors and Undergraduates will be
photographed through Tuesday, November 23. Remember
to wear a tie or dress for mom. All appointment times have
been filled, so persons without appointments. must come dur-
ing the day and wait until the photographer can fit them into
her schedule. Agromeclr will also be taking yearbook portraits

Special 'Wolfpach'
Late Show11:00 RM Fri & Sat _

"THE ROAD WARRIOR"I IAN!” I“.w”MEL GIBSON MuskAYES. GEORGE. MILL with BRIAN HANNANTProduced by BYRON KENNEDY Directed by GEORGE MILLER
QEfi-Fa'

go all the way for the Packthis year. John Ware. afreshman fromHillsborough. may providesome relief.
Even though this is arebuilding year. theWolfpack cannot be countedout in attempting to win itsthird straight ACC cham-pionship.

BRIAN MAY
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Third-year State foot-ball coach Monte Kiffin isthis week's TechnicianAthlete of the Week.
His coaching decisionsin State's 21‘16 victoryover Duke Saturday werepivotal to the Pack's com-eback. His decisions to gofor the first down on twofourth-and-one situationson an 80-yard march ledthe Wolfpack to its initialscore.
Also. with less than aminute to go in the firsthalf - with Duke at

Athlete of

the “Week
State's four-yard line onfourth down — Kiffindeclined a delay-of-gamepenalty. thus keeping the 'Devils on the. four for atough field goal attempt.From the four instead ofthe nine. the smallerangle from the hash madethe attempt more dif-ficult. The kick was wide.leaving the score 100.Kiffin also employedvarying defenses indisguise to confuse Dukequarterback Ben Ben-nett. the nation's fifthleading passer. '7,’

Club football game

slated for weekend
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Don't think there won't beany State football action inRaleigh just because theWolfpack will be in Miami.Fla.
Sunday at l p.m.. State'sclub football team will openpost-season play against

. either Clemson or; Duke Ill?game will be played onState's varsity practicefield. beside the Paul H.Derr Track.Admission is free.

Club football is full con—tact and is played at a levelof a small college team. Acombination of high schooland college rules govern theplay. This year's team issporting a 52 record overalland 5-1 mark in the ACC.Both losses have been byjust one point.The past three seasons.‘the‘ to m“hss'entered eplinIfli‘iliit'llihfii't‘ifi tround. This season. theWolfpack is a slight favor tocapture the conferencechampionship.

Go Pack harriers!

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN ABORTIOdell‘flculldecisionthat: made easier by the
women 01 the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-
able diary and night to support and understand you.’
Your safety. comfort and privacy are assured by the
caring staff of the Homing Center. SEINICI: I
Tuesday —- SoturdayAbortionAppointmentsl lst at
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I Free
Pregnancy lasts I Very Early Pregnancy TestsI All
inclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALI. 1st-
5550 DAY Oil NIGHT I Health care. counsellng and

THE FLEMING CENTER

DEFEND ON.

educationforwo-
men doll ages.

.9

ORNELF 3 SII I A
I.Nl-on 55urr «All

for a week in late January 1983.-

Are you wondering about
when to get an MBA?

Talk to us.
More and more recent college graduatesthink they should go straight into: pb We thinkthat's not always the case The 25% of our slurdent body who has come Without iullumc workexperience agrees Still. there are 75% of our»students who have worked iulltimc for almostthree years, who think their expericncc has del'all lht‘ difference in how they approach lhl‘llgraduate management training We‘ll be glad todiscuss what you think.Uur tolHrec number is open and we're ready totalk Give us amcalltc-chsoul U \l m.- was MarciSOO/“7-2.I'./252-6326

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL5 PUBLIC ADMINISTRATIONII’NAI'A N'IGI‘I
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Orange Bowl awaits Pack
State’s finally going to a major bowl. Yep. that'sright. The Pack plays in the Orange Bowl Saturdayafternoon when they meetMiami in a pm. contestthat wraps up the regular season for the Pack.Although State is only playing a regular season gamethere. the outcome will actually decide whetherState goes bowling or not. -The Pack. 6-4. will reportedly be extended an Independence Bowl bid if they beat the 5-4 Hurricanes.It's an uphill climb for State. Miami. despite theirfour losses. is a potential top 20 team and will get theIndependence bid should the Pack fall. Other'bowlsready to extend the Pack a bid are the Hall of Fameand Peach'bowls which may ask State out if it wins.and a couple of other teams are upset.This marks_the first time since 1978 that the Packhas entered the final week looking at more than onebowl,possibility. Although. in 1979 they were extend-ed a bid from the since defunct Garden State Bowl.For the Pack it has been a rollercoaster season. butin the past week. State has been riding its seasonhigh. After last week's 21—16 comeback win overDuke. the Wolfpack seems to have gained confidence.and the mood is bright in the Wolfpack camp.
A crowd of only 30.000 is expected to turn out forthe Hurricane contest. Miami holds a 4-3-1 edge overState in the series including a 14-7 win over Statelast year.
For State the game has several meanings. First it'sa chance for State head football coach Monte Kiffin tohave his first seven-win season. Secondly. the Packseniors are playing perhaps their last game inWolfpack red. although they closed out their home .careers last week. And. of course. the Pack. doubtedby so many, has that chance to go to Shreveport.Atlanta or Birmingham for that elusive bowl game,
Finally. the game may have a bearing on whether

I' I' 1"

Kiffin is retained for another year. It seems almostbeyond belief that he would have to win this game tosave his job. but the attitude put forth by the athleticdepartment is one of uncertainty and one that is sureto hurt the Wolfpack football program. There is vir-tually no reason to have put the decision off past thisweek. and doing so has taken away from the excite-ment of bowl talk that State fans should have beenable to enjoy this week.Now. on to Miami. The Hurricane offense was dealta serious blow earlier in the season when starquarterback Jim Kelly went out with an injury. Sincethat time the Hurricanes have not had the typeseason they expected, but. their four losses ai-e all to
'top—20 opponents: Florida. Florida State. Marylandand Notre Dame. The Hurricanes lost three of thosegames by a total of six points. however. and couldjust as easily have been 8-1.The Hurricanes have normally been a passingteam. but have gone to the run more this season.while using a pro-set. multiple offense. similar towhat a lot of passing offenses use. Speedy Neal andKeith Griffin carry the ball for the “Wind". Quarter-

Three ACC teams to accept bowl invitations
(continuedfi-ompageb‘)

are awesome when they’re on. A bowl bid is forthcomingunless the Terps have a poor showing. The Cavs haVeplayed well at times under coach George Welsh and couldmake a good showing. but I don't think they match up wellenough to the big. bad Terps. Don't look for this to be close;the Terps will win easily.North Carolina travels from the Hill over to Durham for atraditional year-ending duel with Duke. This year won'tend the regular season for the Heels. Well at least this onewon't be the last game for them; they face Bowling Green ina scrimmage next weekend. The Blue Devils are coming offa close loss ip Carter-Finley Stadium. and the Heels. a closewin in Keuan. The Heels are bowl bound unless Dick .Crumis a man of his word and a good showing would improvetheir selection. The Devils are still playing for that elusivewinningseason. The Heels will take this one. but it will beclose.Last week. I predicted a wild and woolly struggle forState. Duke's Red Wilson verified that fact after the game.This week the Wolfpack goes south to‘the Orange Bowl fora contest with the Hurricanes of Illa-l. The Hurricaneswere highly touted when the season opened. but early

Sharpe wants to continue ru'nning

season injuries depleted their squad. They've lost three in arow and stand 5-4. Albeit the Hurricanes aren't just hot air.Most oddsmakars favor the Hurricanes by around two TDs.The Wolfpack played a great second half last Saturday.coming from behind to beat Duke. and will be playing as ifits lives were on the line. According to many observers,coach Monte Kiffin's coaching life at State is on the line.This will be more than enough motivation for the Pack asthey fight for their mentors job. Look for a sky highWolfpack to take to the astroturf Saturday. The Wolfpackwill win this one for a great coach - Manta Kiffin.
Other ActionWlaaers LosersPitt RutgersWashington Washington StateArizona OregonWisconsin MinnesotaMissouri KansasTexas BaylorSouthern Methodist ArkansasNotre Dame Air ForceUCLA USCBoston College Holy CrossFlorida / TulaneMiss State Miss

lSteff'phatobySemAdamsSenior fullback Andre Marks, along with his Wolfpack teammates. hopes for one more game after Saturday's clash withMiami. The Pack will have to upset the Hurricanes, however, to receive a bowl invitation.
back Mark Richt is the Hurricane's total offenseleader. but Kyle Vanderwende will start for Miami atthe QB spot.
“Miami is really the same tvoe team we played ayear ago." Kiffin said. “They were 7-2 when weplayed them last year. and a lot of people thoughtthey were the best team we had played all year. in-cluding Clemson. They really are an outstanding foot-ball team. They are an outstanding offensive footballteam. Kelly got hurt early in the year. You just don'treplace a Kelly. Their young quarterback is startingto get some experience. (Miami head football) Coach(Howard) Schnellenberger has done a fine job. Theywere a passing team but now they have started torun. Their offense hasn't dropped off despite losingtheir No. l quarterback."
State should be well prepared on pass defense.having faced Wake Forest, Duke. Penn State andMaryland this season. Maryland and Penn Statecould be examples for State to look at since they haverunning games to go along with a passing attack.Defensively, Miami is among the best. Their 5-2defense. led by linebacker Jay Brophy. stifles a lot ofteams.
“Defensively people have a hard time moving theball against them." Kiffin said. “They don't give upmany points."
State's offense will probably have to go to a balanc-ed attack. Quarterback Tol Avery could be putting

the ball up in order to keep the Miami defensehonest.However. after State put two I-backs over 100yards last week it could be a good week for the Pack
to use confidence to .its advantage. Regardless.I-backs Mike Miller and Joe McIntosh will be ex-pected to do their parts.

Miami's point-after kicker has failed to miss allyear. He's 16 out of 16. State may need some goodkicking itself if the game turns out to be as close aslast year's contest in Raleigh. 'Going into the final game. I don't even want tothink about the massive number of points by whichI've missed all those scores. However. the team Ihave picked to win has won nine out of 10 times.‘ Ninety percent ain't too bad. Maryland was my lone ,defeat.The Pack may need a little more than an up note
and confidence going into the game. State could.however. have healed and matured enough to havethe other tools they need for this one. Neverthelessthe game wiii be a tough row to hoe for State.Remember the winner probably goes bowling. anddespite how the odds stack up. I'm going to have togo with the Wolfpack this time. A season predictionrecord pf 82 percent wouldn't be a failure but 91would make the season.
STATE ...................................... 20MIAMI...................................... 14‘I.

(continued from page 7)
place in the top 50 at na-tionals." she said. “I’d like todo better than that."How much better? All-America? Top 25?“That's been in the‘ backof my mind." said Sharpewith a sheepish smile. “Thatwould be nice."Although the personable22-year-old won’t talk abouther chances. she admits theteam will be at an advantagebecause it ran the courseearlier in the year at the In-diana Invitational“Having run the coursealready will help the wholeteam. because the course isreally hilly from the 2kilometer mark to the 4kilometer mark." she said.“By knowing the course.we'll go out easier.". As her' career at Statecomes to a close. Sharpe ad-mits that she would like to

Road. cross ha

keep running after gradua-tion, but a cloud hovers overthe future of her love withthe roads."I would like to continuerunning." she said. “but Idon't knew if I can stay at,this level of competition. Alot depends on my job situa-tion and how next springseason goes. If I don‘t runwell outdoors I might justtake some time of ."
So why did the formerNew York state cross-country champion. who isadmittedly very close to herfamily. travel 600 milessouth to pursue heracademic and athletictalents?
"I came down and visitedduring my senior year ofhigh school." she said. “I lik-ed coach (Russ) Combs. theatmosphere and the campus.They also had a good accoun-

When Sharpe arrived atState. the WolfpackWomen's team wassynonomous with cross-country in the ACC. but thathas changed now with theemergence of Virginia.Clemson and North Carolinaas top flight programs.
When not pounding thepavement. Sharpe lists heractivities as sedentary onessuch as cross-stiching.reading. and watching soapoperas.
“I don't want to doanything that would hurtmy running." she said. “Iwouldn't go downhill skiing.Maybe I will when I get outof school."Although she won't be onskis, Sharpe will be goingup and down hills Monday ina happy ending to a five yearstory.“I still can't believe we'regoing."

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical work

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours
13:30 am 8:30 am
lZ-noon - 4:00 pm5:00 pm 9:00 pm10:30 pm 3:00 am
88.00IHOUR

Applicationswlllbetslsenonuondsysfromapm 5pm
UPS

Raleigh N.C. 21619

I

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive '

From Old Wake Forest Road. turn ontoNew Hope Church
ilroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go

one Hock. UPS on left.
Equal ODDOI’tunitv emoiover male-female

TheMost SophisticatedTraining Ground

Isn’t OnThc Ground.

get them fast. Because
in the Navy, as your
knowledge grows. so do
your responsibilities.

It’s on a Navy ship.
The Navy has

more than 1,900
reactor-years of nuclear
power experience— Today’s Nuclear
more than anyone else Navy is one of the most
in America. The Navy challenging and reward-

ing career choices a
man can make. And

, that choice can pay off
while you’re still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
$1,000 per month while they finish school.

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4 .
years with regular promotions and pay
increases, you can be earning as much as
$37,400. That’s on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental care,
and 30 days’ vacation earned each year.

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
earn a place among this nation’s most
qualified and respected professionals. So,

if you’re majoring in
math. engineering or
the phySical sciences,
send in the coupon.
Find out more about
the most sophisti-
cated training ground
for nuclear engineer-
ing. Today’s Nuclear
Navy.

has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And .
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
reactors in America.

With a’nuclear program like that, you
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
completes a full year of graduate level
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you’re paid while you learn.

Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you
supervise highly trained personnel in the
operation of the most
advanced nuclear I
propulsion plants
ever developed. You I I
get a level of technical I
and management I I
experience unequalled
anywhere else. I Cm s”...- 7... I

—— I
l

l
l

-_———_————fi
NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 20]INFORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
C Please send me more information aboutbecoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (0N)
Name Flul Il’leuu- Print! LastAdd ress Apt u

You get important Am» +(‘nIk-um'n-wrsnn
responsibilities and you “N" '" C°”"““ ’G' AAM ajor/ Minor
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lf colors tickle your fancy, capture with film.
For beautiful pictures of your most colorful fantasies
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The Perspective
During the short 70 years sincethe birth of the motion pictureindustry, movies have defined our
heroes, shaped our morality, setthe pace for fashion, created na-tional controversy, entertained us,
provided new perspectives andperhaps best of all, stimulated our
ImaginatIons.
It’s difficult to comprehend the
true scope and power of the filmmedium. Yet we all know themagic created when facing a big
screen and being touched byBreaking Away, thrilled by Raiders
of the Lost Ark, moved by Ordinary
People, or charmed by E.T.
Whether the film industry pro-
vides escape or entertainment,
makes us laugh or makes us cry, itis an important part of our cul-
ture and our lifestyle.
You, as a reader of The Movie
Magazine, belong to the most activemovie-going segments ofthe popu—
lation. As such, you have a tre-
mendous influence on the film in-
dustry and the movies it makes.
The Movie Magazine is designed to
bring the personalities and the
process of creating motion pictures
into clearer focus. We hope to pro-
vide interesting insights into up-coming films — films whose crea-

' tion you have directly influenced
and which eventually may influ—
ence you.
We invite your input and encour-
age you to write us with your
comments.
Durand AchéePublisher



NEW YORKbig beige couch in a friend‘s apartment justoff Central Park South. sits Meryl Streep, the33-year-old actress whom Life magazine — ina heady flurry of hype and hyperbole sur~rounding last year's Victorian—era epic. TheFrench Lieutenanti Woman — dubbed "Amer-ica‘s Best Actress.“Meryl Streep is between pictures. At 3 A.M.on june 2nd. at the Old Fox Movietone Studioin Manhattan. director Alan Pakula called outhis final “Cut!" on Sophie's Choice. the long-anticipated film version of William Styron‘ssemi-autobiographicalh best-selling novel.Streep is Sophie — Sophie Zawistowska, abeautiful. beguiling young Polish immigrantliving in the Prospect Park area of Brooklyn inthe summer of 1947.In another few weeks, Streep. with Sophie‘sblonde hair clipped to a scruny shag and dyeddirty brown. makes for Dallas. Texas. whereshe starts work in the title role of Silkwood.after Karen Silkwood. the plutonium plantworker-turned-anti-nuclear activist who diedmysteriously in 1974.“I was real upset when Sophie's Choice wrap—ped," she says. talking in sudden animatedbursts. "I had this feeling that I‘ll never get apart like that again. I put everything into itand it was hard to leave."That's what they all say. of course, butStreep. who first read Styron‘s turbulent ro-mance in its original manuscript form whenshe was still attending the Yale Drama School.means it. For the film. which tells the story ofa would-be William Faulkner named Stingo(Peter MacNichol) and his stormy relationshipwith two lovers Nathan (Kevin Kline) andSophie -— all of whom share the same Brook-lyn boarding house. Streep threw herself into:-

the part like a woman possessed. She under-went 5 months of tutorship to learn P0Iishand German for the scenes of Sophie's pre-‘World War ll homeland. She immersed her-self in Alan Pakula‘s script and Styron's book.virtually becoming the young Catholic girlwho had been imprisoned at Auschwitz by theNazis. living with the guilt of having survivedthe death camp while those she lovedperished.Though she had read the book back in l974and fantasized then about playing the part (“Iwas looking for every excuse to get out ofdrama school." she laughs). Streep‘s coming tothe part of Sophie was not even after herAcademy Award for Kramer m. Kramer andher much-ballyhooed role as Sarah in TheFrench Lieutenantk Woman'— a fait accompli. Infact, as she tells it. Streep practically had tobeg writer-director-producer Pakula to con-sider her for the role of the enigmatic Sophie.“It‘s a long story." Streep says. leaning for-ward and planting her red. low—heel ltalianpumps on the carpet. “It was really silly toread it when l was waiting on tables and eat-ing tuna fish at Yale thinking. ‘Well. sure I‘dlike to play that part — who wouldn't?’ Butthen, when years later. the possibility arosethat I actually might play it, I reread the book.It had been after a couple of other things I'ddone - Holocaust and Kramer - and I wasn'tsure that l wanted'to do another female victim.“This was previous to reading a screenplay."she continues. “and there was this long evo-lution of events where Alan Pakula calledme while I was makingThe French Lieuten-antk Woman inEngland andsaid ‘Wouldyou liketo do it?‘
Sophie’s Choice star: Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline a:Nathan (center) and Peter Mac-Nichol as the young nar-rator Stingo (right).

and I said. ‘Well, yeah. I mean, but what‘s thescript like? It's a very nice novel but l don'tknow what the script will be.‘ And he said ha-sically, trust me and I said,'basically. no. ljustcan‘t. And he said, ‘Well. l'll fly over to En-gland and tell you the story.‘ And I said. ‘Well.I know the story.‘ And so he got mad at meand went ahead and looked for other people."So that was that, says Streep. except thatthen she got ahold of a pirated copy of Paku—la‘s screenplay. ”I read it and ljust wanted todo it so badly.“ she remembers. “ll wasn't thesort of stereotypical victim at all, it was really amulti-dimensional character with a lot of funin it — humor and size a kaleidoscope ofemotions. So then it began all over again. Myagent called Pakula and said. ‘Please, pleasesee her!‘ and he finally consented to see me. Iwalk in and he had this Czech actress‘ picturesall over the walls and he had just about de-cided that she was Sophie —- she wasjust aboutset to do it. We talked for a long time. Wetalked and talked and talked. And about aweek later he called me and said “You can doit."'One of the reasons Pakula (and co-producerKeith Barish) had been inclined to go with anunknown Czechoslovakian over a big nameHollywood star was that he was. according toStreep. dead-set on Sophie's authenticity. onher Eastern Europeanness. “That‘s what reallyheld him back.“ she says. "two I told him I'dlearn Polish. I‘d do anything.“I thought it would be a piece of cake.like picking up Italian or French or some-thing -— but it's not. It's a lot like Latinbecause there are 7 cases. I think —my teacher will kill me if I don'tget this right — grammar wasn‘tmy strongpoint. I can get theaccent. Anyway, because ofthat it was real hard to learn.you have to parse every sen-tence as you speak it. everyword changes its ending ac-cording to whether it‘s theobject of a sentence or thesubject or the indirect ob-ject. It's really wild."(Continued on page 7)
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Jensen ” Car Audio owners recognize what‘s
really important.'lechnical excellence like .lensen
'l‘riaxial " three—way speakers.

A 'l‘riax " not only features a woofer to
recreate rich low tones and a tweeter
to capture all the highs. It also
provides a midrange speak-
er to single out the subtle
sounds in between, and
play them back the way
they were recorded.

Jensen Coaxial s )eak-
eis carry the same tecl‘inical
dedication. Coax produces
superb sound response
across the spectrum. It handles power
efficiently, and is available in a range

“Be careful, I jLiSt put a newJensen in there?

“3

ot'si/es to lit almost any application.
Both 'li‘iax and Coax speakers are specially

designed to work within your car‘s environment.
That assures that the .lensen

sound cuts through as
well in your car as it
does in our lab. And in
case you didn‘t notice
hoth speakers now
carry grilles that add a
sleek. contemporary look.

So, if it's the sound
that moves you, install a
Jensen speaker system.
It can make any car com—
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When it’s the sound that movesyou.
(. Jensen Sound [abolition-H, I‘IB'J
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Special Effects
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Streep . . .
(Continued from page 4)Streep, along with the German-Polish con-tingent of the Sophirl (i’lltltt’ crew. spent fourweeks filming the flashback episodes of thestory in Zagreb. Yugoslavia — scenes asywith images of family and friend. sprawlittgghettos. the constant rumble III' trams and. inthe end, the concentration camp.“During that month I spoke no English atall." Streep recalls. “I spoke only Polish orGerman. and it was a Polish and German cast.They were all real. I w s the only ringer."Streep starts gushing all I‘IVer the placewhen .s . gets going on her craft. recottntingt e roles that have plopped her in places like(.ornwall, England. ciIca IBI'III. or Poland inthe lEIIIIIs; her work in movies like ‘Illllll(Streep's film debut). Tht‘ DrrI'hIIIIII'I. Mun/mt(an. The Sedurn'nn II/jw Tynan. “It's great. Howmany people get to live that many lives intheir lifetime? That's really the whole kick ofacting: jumping into these diI’lerent cir-cumstances‘. It‘s an ideal otttlet lIII all sorts olemotions.‘Prior to Snplm'i (I/IIIII'I' and [lie Silkwood pit ~lure which is just underway. Streep starred inStill III [hr ghl. a suspense thriller in whichshe plays a wealthy \lew York art auctioneerwho gets embroiled in a mystery and a loveallair with her psychiatrist. played by RoyScheider. Robert Benton. who directed Streepin her I Idemy award-winning perlormantein Kramer 1'\. KIIHIII’I. was the (Iirectol. Streep isloath to g' away much III the stot\ line lorStill 0/ the Night. suggesting only that the lessknown the better. “It's a very glamorouscharacter. though." she ol'l'ers. “I got somenice clothes ottt ol it. It's a very glossy. tIaIIs.glamorous movie. I’ve never allv been in aglamorous movie belore."

IIII III gII xI'I'.’ llI-IIxIIII x.I\x sllIIl)l\. t‘l IIIIIIIgt‘\.III \.Ill|(‘ \\tIlIIs llll.Is II\t‘tl III t‘\lIl.lllIllt’ IIIIIIlt‘ II'IIII/I II ,I/ Nu /m/ IIIIII. ./)I/II.' (.I\\/I1/ tilIt‘IIs l)t'(('lIIlI('l ITIII

Streep clears ler throat. She runs‘ a handthrough her hair. shaking it up. 'l‘wo gold,leaf-shaped earrings jangle against her longnec . The talk about glamour winds its wayaround to that age-old celebt'ity subject: lameand liortune. Stt'eep. one of a select few Amer-ican actresses who can demand million dollar[Kr-picture salaries, an actress constantly de—lttged with scripts and movie offers. is trying.amidst all the stardom and the Inedia hype. tomaintain a hit: ol relative normality. She isconsciously trying to avoid becoming spoiledby the whole Hollywood syndrome the aides'in constant attendance. the limousines. the bigparties."You can't get spoiled il you do your ownironing." the actress philosophi/es. a grincrossing her pale. pointed lace. Is she tryingto hoodwink an unsuspecting public into be-lieving that Meryl Streep H the satne MerylStreep who adorned the covets ol’ pIactiIalhevery maga/ine in Amt-Ina last year — doesher own ironing?"Well." she concedes. lIeI ('H's sparked withamusement. “l Inust say I'm yen into peIma-nent pIess. But. I Ineatt. I think it's important— IoI me — to keep a hand IIII my Iile and theIII.Iintenance III it because you‘re supposed IIIbe playing IhaIaIteIs that do then own iron-ing. Hi you lorget how to do it then all you canplay are Inoyte stars.‘Bnt you gotta lo\e it." she adds. her voiceswooping l'rIIIn one octave to another. “yougotta love it at the airpott when they have theI.II waiting lor you. I must say. lloly Inac—kerel! You don't have to wait IIII amthing andthe gin carries the bag — that‘s gleat. You'd bea‘jerk not to love that."Sup/tun (JImIrI- opens Dec. III in exclusiveengagements in New ork, l.os Angeles.(Ihicago. . an I‘atIcisco/San Jose. W shington.Dallas and ’lotonto; other seletted marketswill open January L’l. 19825.
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“The style of The Pirates 0] Pm-zance." says Wilford Leach. di-rector and screenwriter of the up-coming multi-million dollar musi-cal, "derived from our knowingthat we had to create a world inwhich all that happens in the storywould logically happen. The resultis that Penzance offers a View ofwhat really is another planet: onethat is smaller, more old-fashioned. optimistic and gener-ous than our own. but no less hu-man."The Pirates of menre is adaptedfrom the (iilbert and SullivanOperetta first produced in 1879. Itconcerns a roving band of 19thCentury privateers. led by the

BY jAMES H. BURNS
dashing Pirate King (Kevin Kline).Among the sailors is yotmg Fre-deric (Rex Smith). indentured tothe pirates as a boy when hisnurse. Ruth (Angela Lansbttry).misheard his parent's instructionsto apprentice him as a [If/0f. .Ruth— now plain looking and middleaged — has stayed with Fredericthroughout his servitude. She hasalso fallen in love with him. SinceRuth is the only woman whom theyoung buccaneer ever remembersseeing. she makes him believe thatshe is beautiful and convinces hercharge to tnarry her. Despite Fre-(leric's relationship with Ruth. hehates his life at sea. and he intendsto leave the privateers on his 2lst

The Pirates cast (I. to 1:): Angela Lansbury, Linda Ronstadt, George Rose, Rex Smith and Kevin Kline.

The Pirates (1/ l’z’nzanrc

birthday. the time when his ser—vitude is to be terminated.()n that birthday. the pirate shipsails into Cornwall. England wherea group of beautiful young women— all wards of the Major General((ieorge Rose) —— are wading. Fre-deric immediately sees that Ruthhas lied to him. making himrenounce not only the buccaneers,but Ruth as well. Frederic is alsoinstantly attracted to one of thegirls. Mabel (Linda Ronstadt).Meanwhile. the pirates are busytrying to woo the other ladies.Frederic plots to defeat the sailorsby helping the (Iornwall police.commanded by a rambunctiousseargent (Tony Alito). rid their

community of the privateers. Be-fore the planned attack on the pi-rates can commence. however, thePirate King and Ruth inform Fre-deric that since he was born onFebruary 29th (which only fallsevery leap year). he has not yethad 2] birthdays. Frederic‘s senseof duty prompts him to rejoin thebuccaneers. meaning that he mustnow aid them in thwarting thepolice onslaught that he helpedorganize. This conflict eventuallysets the scene for all of Penzancekcharacters to find happiness...Modern interest in the Gilbertand Sullivan classic was inspiredwhen Manhattan theatrical impre-sario joseph Papp. head ‘of theNew York Shakespeare Festival,launched a Central Park staging ofthe play in July of 1980. Itsenormous success led to a move toBroadway. where Pirates is stillrunning, accompanied byaffiliated productions taking placein many parts of the country.As with most successful Broad~way shows, interest in [’e'nzanu'ifilm rights was almost immediatelydisplayed by numerous studiosand producers. Papp rejectedthose offers until he agreed toproduce a film rendition in associ-ation with Ed Pressman. whosepast credits (including Old Boy-friends, Heart Beat and Conan)proved that he possessed a shrewd.ucombination of commercial andartistic sensibilities.“Ed was the only person whoseemed genuinely interested inpresenting our adaptation in itsoriginal form.“ explains Papp. “Edwanted to reflect the nature of theshow by retaining the original castand keeping Wilford Leach as di-rector.Obviously. Piralei' casting deci-sions had already been made. butwhat made Leach choose his initialselections?”I wanted actors whose voiceswould keep their individuality."the director responds. “I also likepop singers. which made it naturalfor us to think of Linda Ronstadtfor Mabel. The Gods were with us,because not only did Liiida havethe voice to do the show, but shewanted to be in it. It turns out thatLinda had wanted to be in a Gil-bert and Sullivan show ever sinceshe was in the sixth grade. whenher older sister sang “Sorry HerLot" from H.M.S. Pinaforc. Ac-tually. that‘s why we added thatsong to Pirates."Leach filled the bulk of Pen-zanrei additional starring partswith seasoned stage performers.Kevin Kline had trained underand worked for John Houseman.and won a Tony Award (Broad-
‘l' H E M () \’ IE M AGAZINJ‘)
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way's Oscar) for ()n the TwentiethCentury George Rose had playedon Broadway for over 20‘years. insuch plays as Richard Burton'sHamlet. Katherine Hepburn's Cam,My Fair Lady} twentieth anniver-sary revival and The Kingfisher(earning awards for the lattertwo). Tony Azito had appeared inThreepenny Opera antl Happy Endand in the films Night of thejugglerand Union City.Pirates' remaining male leadrole. Frederic. was ultimatelygiven to Rex Smith. a rock

singer/actor who had been seenon Broadway in Grease, on TV inSooner or Later and in the filmHeading _ [or roadwayThe one newcomer to The Pi-' rates of Penzanrei headliners is an-other Tony Award winner. AngelaLansbury, veteran of 41 films (gar-nering 3 Oscar nominations forGaslight. The Picture of Dorian (ireyand The Mattthttiiltn Candidate). l3major stage shows (most memora-bly in the thiOs‘ Mame and the re-cent Su'eeney Todd), anti 26 TV pre-((.'rmtinuetl on page 14)

Mac Davis (bloody) GJacIn'e Gleason (be-ringed) in Sting ll.

STIN GII
1973's The Sting told the spellbind—ing tale of two con men. Fargo(iondorff and Jake Hooker. pul-ling the perfect scam on a sinistergangster. Doyle Lonnegan. Theworld responded to the film by be-stowing it with numerous awardsand making it one of the highestgrossing movies of all time. Whenit was announced that there would ‘be a sequel eight years after the ori-ginal's release. Hollywood was sur-prised. When it became knownthat Jackie Gleason would replacePaul Newman as Gondorff andthat Mac Davis. best known for hissinging. would play Hooker in—stead of Robert Redford. Hol-lywood was shocked.“When you do the 'Son of' any-thing," says Jackie (ileason, “evenif yott are doing it with the origi—nal cast. you can be in trouble. Yet,Sling II, which opens Februaryllth. makes a switch now thereare different attitudes and ap-proaches to the association be-tween the grifters than in the firstfilm. Judging by the way the moviehas been directed and the acting

to be a hit. When people walk outof the theater. they'll say. ‘We werevery well entertained.”Despite the new film‘s alteredperspective. the originalsscreenwriter. David Ward (who re-cently tnade his directorial debuton Cannery Row). wrote Sling II'sscenario: With producer JenningsLang (Earthquake, The Front Page)and director Jeremy Paul Kagan(The (.‘hmen. Heroes) taking overthe reins from Sting I‘s productiontroika of Michael and Julia Phillipsand 'lbny Bill and director (LeorgeRoy Hill. Ward is the onlybehind-the»scenes principal whoworked on the initial picture.Ward's screenplay picks upnearly ten years after Sting inl940‘s New York. when Kid (Iolors(Bert Remsen). veteran con manwho helped (iondorff and Hookerin the first film's scam. is mur-dered by Doyle Lonnegan (OliverReed). Lonnegan arrangesthrough the grapevine for Man-hattan's underworld to think that awealthy racketeer namedMacalinski (Karl Malden). was re-in it. I think that Sting II is going ((.'atItinned on page 14)

Video-

drome
“If people go to Videodrome expect-ing to see a head explode. they'llbe disappointed." says writer/director David Cronenberg. re-ferring to the infamous scene inhis last film. Scanners (about bat—tling telepaths). “Videodrome is abit more radical than my pastwork in terms of structure. butmy sense and choice of themesand imagery is still intact."

(Ironenberg‘s special brand ofintense filmmaking has thus farbeen witnessed in the low—budgetmovies The Broad. Fax! Company,Rabid, and They Came from Within,which featured such diverse sub«jects as the world of race car driv-ing and a veneral disease thatbreeds parasites which drasticallyalter their ltosts‘ personalities. Vid-eodrome marks (lronenbetg's firstpicture for a major studio.The premise that so intriguedUniversal involves small time cableTV station operator Max Renn(James Woods) discovering a pro-gram entitled Vitleodrome that isbeing aired covertly via satellite. Itshowcases perverse sex acts. in-cluding sado/masochism, bon—dage. and possibly carnal murders.Renn is captivated by the show.which soon starts causing him tohave his own weird fantasies.When Max suspects that thebroadcasts etnit some type of in-ducement to their viewers to hal-lucinate. he becomes obsessed withtracking down Videodmme‘s source.During his investigation. Rennmeets such eccentric characters aspop psychologist Nicki Brand(Deborah Harry); Professor()‘Blivion Uack (Ireley). who offersvagrants a mission where they canwatch television for free; the Pro-fessor‘s daughter. Bianca (SonjaSmits); and Barry (Ionvex (Les(larlson). who finally turns out tobe one of the picture's heavies.Renn's ultimate conflict beginswhen he has trouble separating hisVideadrome-inllltenced illusionsfrom reality.“Videotlrome is not ‘the film thatattacks television)" states (Ironen-berg. ”A tag like that would be anovef—simplification. because Videod—route is incredibly complex. Such adescription would also make themovie sound like a parody of TVand maybe seem boring. Simply byVideotlronie's nature. however. itdoes touch on television's potentialfor manipulation."

Jame: ”bod: lashes out inVideodrome.

lll

Universal's original release planfor Vt'deodrome would have enabledAmerica to have already judgedwhether the director's critique isapt. Videodrome was going to be dis-tributed last October. until audi-ences' reactions at test screeningsmade the studio decide that Vid—eodrome needed further editing.The picture is now scheduled toopen January 28."Having to do the extra editingdidn't bother me," (lronenbergclaims. “In fact. that} whytyou haveadvance screenings. When I do apreview. I'm not hopipg thatpeople will love the film. because Iknow very well that the pictureisn‘t yet perfect. The audience'sresponse helps show you the areasof your movie that need refining."Some of the film‘s reworked ma-terial concerns Max Renn’s fig-mentations. Those sequences allow(Continued on page H)
‘l‘ H l". M () V I l". MAGAZINE
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JESSICA LANGE AS FRANCES
Producer Marie Yates Brings the
Compelling Story of Frances Farmer
to the Screen
BY CHRIS HODENFIELD
Wltett l'lollywood makes a picture about Hol-lywood. it usually turns out to be an expose ofthe grim. sharky side of the glitter pool. 81meBoulevard. The Own; The Big Knife. early yer-sions of .‘l Star Is Ilnrn. anmn numw. it's along list. Singin' in the Rain is one of the‘few totake a light-hearted look.This can't be an accidental tretrtl.It was a rainy day in the San FLInando Yal‘ley and Marie Yates. producer ol the newmovie I’unn‘m. was waiting for M it k Jagger tocall. She came to the door of her tlark slatebotrse antl saitl. "(mod things happen on rainydays." She had warm. twinkly eyes. a maroonsweater. weathered jeans and gold slippers. ltocurred to me. as Ms. Yates served rue coffeein a black (Shinese porcelain cup. that this wasa different kintl of movie producer.Marie Yates was workitrg a mid—level pro-dttction job at MUM six years ago when shecame across the shopworn. unsold manuscriptof William Arnold's Sitar/nttvluntl. which toltl ofthe lx-autiful. spirited and rebellious léliitl‘s ac-tress Frances Farmer and her horrifying e»periences with Hollywood. asylums. elec-troshock and worse. Yates not only bought therights to Shallow/anti, she tlove into the re-search and helped etlit the book. Yates man-aged to root out the last survivors. including avery private detective who'd held a torch forthe actress these many years. From the bookand her own interviews antl research. Yatesand ctr-producer jonathan Sanger put to-gether the awesomely awful saga of Farmer'slife (the screenplay is by Eric Bergren. (Ihrist-opher l)eVore and Nicholas Kazan).Stngnf III (In [turn it isn't.

“She was like a Diane Keaton or a JaneFonda. She dressed as she liked. she was out-spoken. she went out with the larmworkersand picked fruit." says Yates. "'l‘hat's why I sayshe was about 15 or 20 years ahead of hertime.". Frances l-‘armer. though only 2| years old.had jttst scored her biggest suc jmrtrayingtwo roles in (.‘nnn' mnl (let I! ([935) when shegot fed up with Hollywood. Slte tnovetl to theNew York theater world and fell in with (Ilif-fortl ()dets and the left-oriented (Lroup’l'heatre. Disappointed in them. she returnedto Hollywood. ‘“When she came back. she really had to eatit." Yates says. shaking her head. “She wasmaking li-nrovies back to back antl she startedto drink and take pills to keep her weightdown. She was so beautiful and so wellknown. and she hated that. She started to re»sent the fact that people were exploiting her.'l’hey got more vindictive and gave her moreB—movies."’l‘here was a scene in a movie called Flute-rng (in/(l where she had to fall in the rntttl.And she had to do it something like 17 times.She kept asking. ‘Why am I doing this? Andher director jttst sat there and let her fall inthe mud."Because of her associations with leftists. shetattle to he labeled. wrongly. a communist.Her troubles came iii a heap. While on parolefor a drunk driving charge. Frances Farmergot in a free‘swinging light with a hairdresser.a woman. and broke her jaw. The hairdresser(whom Ms. Yates tracked down in Hawaii forinterviews) pressed charges.

SS

jessr'ca Lang: stars astragic Thirties actressFrances Farmer (far lefti‘ E! left). The real FrancesFarmer (above) diedin 1970.

“The police went antl broke down her doorat the Knickerbocker Hotel where she hadbeen sleeping in the nude." Yates says. “Andthey said she had been coming on to thepolice as they broke down the door. Theybooked her. That was the first time she wasput into a borne."Farmer was released into her mother's cus-tody. Whenever they would disagree. hermother would threaten her with another tripto the asylum.Eventually. the threats were fulfilled. Fran-ces Farmer spent live years in an asylum inthe state of Washington. frequently subjectedto elect roshock therapy. ."I don't know if you know about the condi-tions of those days." 'ates says. "'l'hey ate andslept on the floor and did everything else onthe floor. She was taken out of the hospitaland raped. I don't know how many times. bythe soldiers from a nearby Army base. Thesoldiers would also take her to parties wherepoliticians were. antl they would dress her upand they would rape her because she didn'tknow one side from the other any more. Andthen they would electroshock her so shewouldn't remember any of it."Farmer eventually found her way into thehands ol a Dr. Walter Freeman. who had themotto “Lolxnornies get them home." His spe-cialty was the trans-orbital lobotouty. a lessdismantling process. comparatively. than apre-lrontal. "He said people were sick in theiritnaginings. By putting this instrument justunderneath their eyelids. that would'sever theartist's ability to imagine. Because that's where(Continued nn [mg' I3)
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Actor-Director Tony Bi” Sails Hoflywood . . .
53° Guides Dudley Moore €53” Mary Tyler Moore In ‘Six Weeks’

BY ERIC ESTRIN
ony Bill stands at the helm of his65-foot sailboat, Olinko, tanned andgrinning. The balmy breeze rufflinghis hair is also powering his craft gently upthe southern California coast. It is late sum-mer, the hottest, smoggiest day of the year inLos Angeles. But here on the water it is cooland clear, and Bill, decked out in white slacksand red shirt, looks as if his only concern inthe world is keeping his sails full and enjoyingthe afternoon sunshine.A Hollywood Renaissance man, Bill. now42, achieved film success first as an actor(Shampoo, Washington Behind Closed Doors). nextas a producer (The Sting, Taxi Driver), and mostrecently as director of the critically acclaimedMy Bodyguard. He has just finished shootingSix Weeks, his second directorial efi'ort (star-ring Dudley Moore and Mary Tyler Moore).Despite all his activity in the film industry,Bill makes it abundantly clear that this iswhere he feels most comfortable. “I go towork so I can afford the boat - let's put it that 'way," he says, in a voice flat and calm as to«day's sea. “Sailing is my only habit."lf Bill sounds a little different from the typ-ical, “show—business—is-my-life" movie pro-ducer, it's because 20 years after breaking intothe business playing Frank Sinatra's littlebrother in Come Blow Your Ham, he is still, in a 'sense, the new kid on the block, a Hollywoodmaverick struggling to do good work outsidethe competitive confines of the corporatefilm-making machinery.“My feeling is. you spend so much time no!making movies, that that’s what you should payattention to in your life," he explains. Accord-ingly, Bill surrounds himself with goodfriends and good art. and spends as muchtime as possible on the water. enjoying an av-erage of two or three Ibng sailboat races eachyear to places like Honolulu and Puerto \hll-Iarta.It's a schedule that allows him barelyenough time to make movies. and certainlynot enough to concern himself with the cap-rices of the business, which he considers adying industry. "I‘m totally ignorant about themovie business." he says. “I try not to pay at-tention to anything I have no control over. 1.just kind of don't go anywhere I can't walk."The lifestyle suits him well. In a businesswhere connections are said to be everything.Bill has gone outside the system to establish anetwork of his own and based it in VeniceBeach. miles away from the Hollywood hustle.He has staffed it with neophytes in need of abreak, and risen to the challenge by turningout an unusual ration of successful, qualityfilms.What's more, he's managed to become wellliked by the Hollywood establishment whiledoing so. an unachievable accomplishment for

HOWARD ROSENBERG

other independent-minded filmmakers whocan't seem to get their work distributed to thepublic.For that, Bill owes something to his boyishcharm and even-tempered personality — acombination that makes him a talented deal-maker without causing him to sacrifice hispersonal vision. But Bill. or TB, as his friendscall him. maintains that if he makes it lookeasy, it‘s only a little Hollywood sleight-of—hand.When it comes to directing. he insists. anyappearance of sophistication on his part stemsnot from knowledge or skill, but from his ex-pectation of eventual failure. “I feel like I'mcondemned for the rest of my life to go towork knowing that I don’t know what I'm do-ing," he admits. “I do not have the confidenceof the kind of director who says. ‘I know justwhere to put the camera; we don't need tofilm the rest of that sequence: we're gonna cutover there. and then we're gonna come backover here."Bill had been looking around fora film todirect since My Bodyguard in 1980. There werethings about directing he clearly enjoyed -—theopportunity to use a synthesis of his outside

The director at ease (left)near his Venice studio andsquinting through the cam-era (below). Opposite, Billexhibit: his Whey directo-rial style with Mary TylerMoore (left) and DudleyMoore and KatherineHealy (right).

knowledge. for instance, and his knack forfunctioning as an inspirational team captain.The script he decided on (by David Seltzer)is the story of a congressional candidate who'sdrawn to the head of a cosmetics empire afterhe flips for her young daughter.Bill was attracted to Six Weeks for severalreasons. including the chance to work withDudley Moore in his first dramatic role. Ac-cording to Bill, Moore was everything he ex-pected. “It was as good as it gets," he says""You show up in the morning, and laugh yourass off all day long while doing good work."And Moo e, in turn. praises Bill for creat-ing “an atm&%re where everyone can con-tribute. Tony is 'ery relaxed and he's verywilling for actors to do what they want, whatthey feel comfortable doing. The fact that hedoesn‘t consider himself a strong director isactually much more of a help than a hindr-ance because it allows me to deliver what I caninstead of aiming for somebody's image ofwhat I can do."After Bill came aboard, Mary Tyler Moorewas signed to play the female lead. adding an-other light-hearted touch to what is essentiallya bittersweet family drama.
12 THE MOVIE MAGAZINE s



The story revolves around young KatherineHealy. whom Bill calls “the most remarkablenon-professional I‘ve ever worked with. andI‘ve worked with a lot of unknowns over theyears." Healy. a star ballerina with the NewYork City ballet. was recruited for her firstfilm role because of her dancing skills. Sheplays the daughter who serves as a catalyst inMary Tyler Moore‘s reluctant romance.Bill recalls meeting with the film's produc-ers. jon Peters and Peter Huber. when theyasked him the big question: Could he startfilming in eight weeks and finlsh l0 weekslater? "That was the given," Bill says. “It was ascript and Dudley and eight weeks to go. So Icalled everybody who had worked for me onMy Bodyguard and said. ‘Can you ride again?"Many could. and the film was eventually com-pleted on time and under budget.It probably couldn't have been done if notfor Bill‘s studio, Market Street. which includesa projection room where he was able to Viewdailies. and editing facilities. which were valu-able during the final phase of production.More importantly though. the dozen or sooffices in the compact studio were stockedwith friends and associates with whom Billshares a give-and-take of opinions and advice.(The studio is also where Bill currently re-sides; he has two: teenage children who livewith his estranged wife in Brentwood.)“lf 1 have ajanitor who goes around empty-ing the trash, or the windows need cleaning orthe building needs painting or whatever, I'dmuch rather hire somebody who has the lil-terior motive of being an actor or director. orwriting a script, than somebody upon whomnone of the surrounding atmosphere will ruboff," he explains.Bill has a reputation as the man newcomerscan approach for a break. or at least an honestopinion about their work. Screenplays pour inover his transom. Almost all the films he'sproduced or directed (including the endear-ing but overlooked Hearts of (hr was!) havecome from scripts by first-time screenwriterswithout agents. and he's especially receptive tothe material. he says. when approached in acreative way.Though he might be able to find a higherpercentage of quality scripts by dealing withestablished writers and agents. Bill says he'drather deal in volume. He's staked out his ownterritory, and it enables him to stay close toVenice without having to hang around pub-

lishing houses to find ottt what the hot newnovels are. and to take lunches with people hedoesn‘t like. "I don‘t have a lot of people tocompete with this way." he says. "It's some-thing I wouldn’t do well."TB finishes his pate and lets the Olinlm drifta while longer. while he discusses upcoming .sailing plans with his friends. It's almost LaborDay weekend. so that means tlncc days of sailring — one with producers Peters and Guber.

another with Sally Field and her kids. and athird day still open.On the way back. Bill muses about his im-provisational directing style. which he de-scribes as “a tight wire act with no net." If hekeeps his head clear and his balance intact. hecan manage to avoid falling into the abyss ofbad judgments and broken budgets that he‘sconvinced would bring about a swift end tohis directing career. “I have no idea how cap-able ! would be of taking it on the chin." hesays. not surprisingly. since it would be a rela-tively new experience for him. “I'm talkingabout real pants-down. boo. hiss. tomatoes-at-the-screen rejection.“When that happens. to tell you the truth. Ithink l'll just skulk away." he says with a de-fiant chuckle. “Really. l think I‘ll just say,'You're right. you're right. I agree. You finallycaught up with tne. Now I finally get to go ona real long cruise."'His crew has a good laugh over that one.Six Wee/Ls opens December l7th.

FRANCES . . .

(Continual from page ll)they were ‘sick.' And what it would do wouldinhibit them. if not completely stop them.frotn conceptualiling. And if you take thataway from an artist. what do you have left?Freeman was being touted as the king of thelobotomy. the brilliant man of the day. Lateron pebple realized that he was a madman."Yates admits the story would have been toodepressing if it were not for a man in theshadows of Farmer's life. the partly fic-tionalized role that is played ill the tnovie byplaywright Sam Shepherd.“The movie begins and ends with him. soit's not a total downer. They were soul mates.Once when he was up on a phony murdercharge. she supported him with about$8.000. He knew Frances from the time sheA was 16 to the day she (lied. He's a rather ec-centric individual. because he talks about atruth that people don't want to hear.‘l'd heard of him. but for 25 years he wasstill clandestine. He would never talk to any-one about Frances Farmer." A private detec-tive. he ran a make on Yates. It took monthsfor him '10 open up. “Finally one day he justcracked. He walked me to my car and a teartrickled down one side of his face. He said.‘lt's been 25 years that I've never talked toanyone about Frances Farmer. Who are you tocotne along and open it up?"Every actress in town was naturally fasci-nated by the Farmer role Uane Fonda and(ioldie Hawn wanted it; jessica Lange. whofinally played it. had earlier attempted. unsuc-cessfully. to interest directors in the story).Many of the uninterested studio bosses. how-ever. still only foresaw a dark story of a star.

probably immoral. who used to throw fits.“They didn't care why." Yates, said. “Iwanted to be true.to Frances. I wanted to vin-dicate her."Two others interested in vindicating herwere director Graeme Clifford and producerjonathan Sanger. whose success with TheElephant Man earned him the ready interest ofEMl-Brooksfilms. Sanger knew that Farmer'sstory. which is taken as far as her 1958 ap-pearance on the TV show This Is Your Life (shedied in 1970). would be a heavy picture. but ofan inspirational. cathartic value. “She was nota basket case by any means." Sanger informedus. “She was a courageous. life-affirming per—son who was beaten for it."Yates‘ being the Woman in Charge Heregave her some special insights into Farmer'sproblems. or those ofany woman in the movieracket. “I‘m not into identification at all."Yates demurred. “but I began to see some ofthe difficulties. Women are treated a certainway.Also providing inspiration was Yates' showbusiness family. Her motherwas radio starAnn Page. and her uncle worked with Greg-ory Peck. “Montgomery Clift was alwaysaround and literally bounced me on his kneesas a child." she says. , _Besides overseeing the final stages of Fran-cri, Marie Yates is also nailing down an 8-partTV mini-series. an original love story. and theMick jagger project.Speaking of which. the phone rang. Shetook the call and her speaking tone was de-lighted. lt sounded like long distance. Whenshe hung up. she was bright with excitement.Was that jagger?“No," she said. “That was the call before the .call from jagger.“Frances opens December 3 in New York andlos Angeles and in other selected markets onjanuary 28.
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The Pirates of
Penzance . 7. .
(Continued/rampage 9)sentations. Leach let Lansburywork fairly independently, whichhe says is the way that he dealswith all actors.“Let an actor find the role inhimself." Leach asserts. “and thenhe‘ll almost be the character."Leach's main concern with hiscast was to unite them in bringingPenzance to life in the kind ofmadcap. fun-filled way that hasprovoked some critics to comparethe tone of the play to the antics ofMonty Python and the MarxBrothers."Pirates' humor comes fromshowing a world of reality askew."states Leach. "It would have beena mistake for me to think of Pen-umce in any conventional way. Forexample. at the time that this storytakes place, there were no piratesany more. Consequently, anyoneclaiming to be a pirate would besome sort of free spirit."To enhance Pirates' thematic de-lights with celluloid magic. Leachenlisted the services of special ef-fects wizard Brian johnson. whowori an Oscar for The EmpireStriltes Bach and also worked onDragonslayer, Alien and Space: [999.Uohnson's tricks were added tolive action footage shot bycinematographer extraordinaireDouglas Raiders of the Lost ArkSlocombe.)The Pirates of Penzances visualthrills weren‘t only generated'technically. The picture containsthe wildest action scenes this sideof Steven Spielberg.“Pirates gets so wild that a lot ofpeople think that we did a lot ofimprovised tumbling and bumbl-ing," says Tony Azito. “but wedidn't. There couldn't be improvis-ing with everybody movingaround like that. There wouldhave been chaos. Graciela Daniele(both the play's and film'schoreographer) is a perfectionist.All of the fight sequences for thestage play were planned. For themovie. they had to be even moreprecise."No matter how proficient Azitoand company were, a potentialdanger for Pirates is thatmoviegoers might consider thestory an' antique that couldn't pos-sibly please a l980§ audience.“We treated Penzance as a newwork — something living. ratherthan as something to be done withreverence toward the dead. Weapproached the production fromthe script and music, rather thanfrom the tradition of how The Pi-

rates of Penzance ‘ought' to be done.”Leach‘s approach worked onBroadway. where Pirates won 3Tony Awards (for Best Revival,' Best Director and Kevin Kline). 2OBIE Awards. 5 Drama DeskAwards and the Outer Critics Cir-cle Award for Best Musical. Thedirector and his associates are ob-viously gambling that this' Febru-ary [8. filmgoers will also react posi-tively to a movie whose stylizedwhimsy could present a refreshingrelief from the world's ubiquitouseveryday hassles.“The Pirates of Penumce." Leachadmits, “presents a world withoutcynicism. There's not one charac-ter in the picture that youwouldn’t like to have over to din-nner.

StingII...

(Continued from page 9)sponsible for Colors” death.jail-(e Hooker. now clown to hislast dollar due to bad investments,and Fargo Gondorff, fresh from atwo-year stay in the Florida StatePenitentiary "on a bum rap." de-cide to get revenge on Macalinski.They scheme to have Hooker poseas a champion boxer. not realizingthat Lonnegan is aware of theirevery move, determined to killthem in retribution for conninghim a decade earlier.Ward‘s script also introduces abeautiful con woman named Ver-onica (Teri (iarr), who uses thealias Countess Veronique. A ro-mance develops between Veronicaand Hooker. with the latter ignor-ant that the “Countess” has somesort of mysterious tie to Lonne-gan. Helping the gangster is BigApple police detective Francis X.Bushman (Val Avery), whomHooker first meets when he stealsa railroad ticket from him.“Sting II is inspired' and is an ex-pansion of the first Sting, ratherthan a continuation." asserts di-rector Kagan. "()ur Fargo (Lon-dorff and jake Hooker are basedon two very famous real-life conmen who are totally differentfrom the original two characters.Sting II also has more comedy andthe nature of the con is more in-triguing than in Sting I. In this pic-ture. the con men themselves getconned."Kagan feels that a directorshould try to put together a castthat is friendly to one another. Heeven went so far as to fly ()liverReed (who inherits the part ofLonnegan from the late RobertShaw) in from London for a fewdays so that he could get ac-quainted with the picture's ensem-

.——1~’ “,7

ble one month before the En—glishman had to show up far film-ing. During that visit, Oliverclowned around by doing hand-springs and lewd gestures off-camera while the other actors werefilming their scenes. At one point.Reed peeled off his shirt andjumped in front of..the camera.dancing around the cast members.“That‘s the way he is without hav—ing a drink," comments jackieGleason. grinning.Not all of Sting Il's unplannedmoments were as wild as Reed'sstunts. When the film was lensingat hos Angeles' posh Rex restau-rant posing as “The Blue j"nightclub — famed bandleader/trumpeteer Harry james (whoplays himself) and a few of Stingll‘s other musicians treated thecrew to an impromptu concert.The event was made even morememorable when jeremy PaulKagan joined the group onclarinet.To help achieve a sense of pleas-ant illusion, the artists responsiblefor Sting lI‘s look often opted to“su'ggest” the 1940s. instead of re-creating the era in exact detail.“We tried to make the clothingin Sting II capture the essence ofthe period. rather than actuallydocumenting it." confirms cos—tume designer Burton Miller.()ne design element that couldn'tbe merely suggested: men's hair-cuts. All of Sting Il‘s male actorshad to get [940s coiffures.“When that was done." MacDavis recalls. “nobody recognizedme. When I came home after thehaircut, my dog -— a big oldbloodhound — tried to tear me up.Until he smelled me, he didn'tknow who I was."Davis' pursuit of reality for hisrole included doing his own stuntsduring Sting ll‘s climactic lxntingmatch."I got banged up." revealsDavis. "I was trying to make a slowmotion shot — there‘s a point inthe fight where jake gets knockeddown — and I went flying throughthe air, landed on my rib cage. andbroke a rib: it looked terrific! Itwas my own fault, though. I wasoveractmg."Some media pundits have sur-mised that Davis went to suchlengths to help offset a compari-son between himself and his prog-enitor as Hooker. Robert Redford.When told that some people willview his performance in Redford'sshadow. Davis doesn't seembothered, apparently believingthat he's not in competition withthe famous star. Mac considersSting II as another chance to ex-pand his thespian abilities. dis-played twice before in North DallmForty and Cheaper to Keep Her.

“I'm basically a songwriter whosings and an; entertainer who acts.quote. unquote. Acting is a chal-lenge because it‘s something I re-ally don‘t have that much experi-ence at. Film acting is hard work.It‘s long hours and very repetiti-ous, but I love it. Acting is achance tojump out of my skin andbe someone else for a change.Who hasn‘t wanted to do that oncein a while?"lnevitably, the entire Sting sequelwill he pitted against its predeces-sor. jeremy Paul Kagan insists thathis picture can‘ sustain the test. aslong as people care about Sting ll‘scharacters.“I think that they will,” states thedirector. “Even though all of thecharacters in Sting ll survive by ly-ing, there‘s a 'backstage' areawhere they don’t lie. That's where Ifeel audiences will learn to careabout these people. At least. what'simportant to me is the truth in ,people‘s lives."

Video-
drome . . .
(Continued from page 9)Videodrome to display the morbidlyfascinating special photographicand makeup effects that Cronen-berg‘s movies have become famousfor Videodrome's scenes of delusion— including a television that be-comes organic — were developedby Rick Baker's EFX Inc. (AnAmerican Werewolf in London).Frank (Zarere and video coor-dinators Michael Lennick and LeeWilson.“Their contribution." comments(Ironenberg. "is a tremendouslyvital part of the movie. Videodromewas written so that its hallucinat-'’ory aspects actually lead to one ofthe film's major revelations. At thesame time, I'd hate for people tofeel that Videodrome is solely an ,ef-fects picture. Its first half hourdoesn't have any effects. Videod-romei other elements acting andstory — are good enough to standon their own. If nothing else. Ithink that the least people will sayis that Videodrome 'is an interestingmovie. As a result. I think that itsmarket can be broader than thatof a film that only highlights spe—cial effects.“Obviously." the director adds.“there'll be some people who mightnot want to sit through Videod-rome‘s ‘straight' scenes. Overall,though. I don't think that will bethe case. Effects freaks still wantmore than just special effects, evenif they don’t always realize it."I mean. why settle for great ef-fects if you can get effects plus?"
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Moshe Brakha
Capture the heat of the moment... in dazzling, hot color

No matter how fast it’s happening. With Kodak film.
For sharp, beautiful shots that scream color


